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Imcaster Village Mims 
Council to Hce for 1940 

•GLENGARRY REPRESENTATION 
ON COUNTIES COUNCIL 

UNCHANGED FROM ’39 • 

Lancaster Tillage returned its com* 
plete council to office for 1940 unop- 
posed, at nomination proceedings held 
last Friday afternoon. The 1939 coun- 
cil teas composed of Reeve James Du- 
fresne and councillors Stewart Mc- 
Gillis, Rene Poirier, Dawson MacLean 
and Roger McLachlan. rT. W. Ross 
received an acclamation to the post of 
Hydro Commissioner. There were no 
other nominations for the various of. 
Does. 

The return of Reeve Dufresne com- 
pletes the representation of Glengarry 
municipalities on the Counties 
Council and a noteworthy fact is 
that all eleven of last year’s county 
members of that body have been re- 
turned, ten of them by acclamation. 
With a Glengarry member in line for 
the Warden’s chair, that ’ office will 
most probably be filled by one of the 
following representatives at the coun- 
cil board: 

Alexandria—Reeve, Myles Campbell. 
Charlottenburgh—Reeve, Robert Mc- 

Naught; Deputy-reeve, Howard Rosa 
Kenyon—Reeve, Archie McKinnon, 

Deputy-reeve, A. A. Fraser. 
Lancaster twp—Reeve, W. J. Major; 

Deputy-reeve, T. Scott Fraser. 
Lancaster village—Reeve, Jas. Du- 

fresne. 
Lochiel—Reeve, D. B. MacDonald; 

Deputy-reeve, J. W. MacLeod. , 
Maxville—Reeve, Dr. J. Howard 

Mimro. 

SPEAKS TO EMPIRE 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING 

Ihe King's (ihrisimas Message 

Native of Alexandria 
Oies at Saskatoon 

LATE A. L. CHARLEBOIS HAD 
ATTAINED PROMINENCE 

IN THE WEST 

(Star-Phoenix, Dec. 5th) 
Saskatoon lost one of its most ac- 

tive citizens when Alexander Louis 
Charlebois, 61, of 514 Saskatchewan 
Crescent, east, prominent business man 
and pioneer citizen, died at his home 
this morning. Mr. Charlebois had been 
ill for about one year. 

The funeral service will be held at 
9.30 o’clock Thursday morning at St. 
Paul's Cathedral. Prayers will be said 
at 7. 30 p. m. Wednesday at the Saska- 
toon Funeral Home. The Rev. L. A. 
Demerse and the Rev. Joseph O’Leary 
will conduct the services. 

Mr. Charlebois was bom on May 19, 
1878, at Alexandria, Ont., When about 
18 years of age he migrated to tire 
United States. In 1900 he married Ag 

A VERY PROSPEROUS 
New Year 

May we take this opportunity of extending 
the Season’s Greetings to valued correspon» 
dents, advertisers, customers and our readers 
at home and abroad. 

May the coming year hold for you new 
measures of success and prosperity. 

■Hi • • • g 
The News Printing Go., Ltd 

fétide Weddings 

Record Christmas Mail 
Handled Here Smoothly 

The heaviest Christmas.week mails 
in the memory of the Postmaster, Mr. 
Procule Poirier, were handled by an 
augmented staff at the local post office 
last week without appreciable delay. 
Both incoming and outgoing mails 
were heavier than in past years and 
thé increases were noted in everjr de- 
partment, cards, letters and parcels. 

An appreciable, increase was not- 
ed Monday of Christmas week and the 
mails grew steadily heavier until the 
peak, was reached Friday and Satur- 
day. Christmas morning mails . were 
also heavy but normal times had re- 
turned by Wednesday and the Staff 
was enjoying a well-earned slack per. 
iod. I 

Sandringham, December 25.—(C. P. 
Havas)—Following is the text of the 
King’s Christmas Day broadcast to the 
Empire: 

The festival which we know as Christ 
mas is above all a festival of peace and 
of tiie home. Among all free 
peoples love Of peace is profound, 
for this $)one gives , security 
to the home. Butj true peace is in the 
hearts of men gpd it is the tragedy, of 
this time that there are powerful coun- 
tries whose whole direction and policy 
are based on aggression and the sup- 
pression of all we hold dear for man- 
kind. 

It is this that has stirred our peoples 
and given them a unity unknown in any 
previous war. We have the feeling in 
our hearts that we are fighting against 
wickedness and this conviction will give 
us strength from day to day to persevere 
until victory is assured. 

At home we are, as it were, taking 
the strain for what may lie ahead of us 
resolved and confident. We look with 
pride and thankfulness bn the never 
failing courage and devotion of the 
Royal Navy on which throughout the 
last four months has burst the storm 
of ruthless and unceasing war. 

And when I speak of our navy today, 
I mean all the men of our Empire who 
go down to the sea in ships, the mer- 
cantile marine, mine sweepers, trawlers 
end. drifters, from senior Officer-to the 
last boy who has joined up. To every 
one in this great flëét I send a message 
of gratitude and greeting from myself 
and all my peoples. 

The same message I send to our gal- 
lant air force, which, in coopération 
with the navy, is our sure shield of 
defence. They are daily adding laurels 
to those that their fathers won. 

I (Continued on page 7) 

PARISIEN—GOULET | CHATELOIS—MELOGHE 
The marriage of Annette, daughter' The marriage of Miss Eva Meloche, 

nes McDonald at St. Paul, Minn. The of §& ^ j0S- G0"164’ Alexana- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Meloche, 
Charlebois family stayed in St. Paul ria> to Clement Parisien, son of Gemish Street, to Herve Chatelols, 
until 1904 and in that year moved to B and Wm’ Parislen’ CornwaU, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Chatelols, De 
Winnipeg. After two years’ residence ^ Place 10 the ®acred Heart Church, Beaujeu, Que., took place at eight 
in Winnipeg it moved again, this time here’ Tuesday. December 26th, at 9 o’clock, Tuesday morning, December 
to Saskatoon where it has remained. °’clock’ 26th, in the Church of the Sacred 
Upon his arrival here In 1906 Mr The brlde being a member of the So- Heart, with Rev. L. B. Lafontaine,OJP., 
Charlebois founded the firm of A. L. daUty of M ohudren of'Mary, officiating. 
Charlebois Limited, roofing and sheet the Act of Consecration was The bride being 6, a member of the 
metal works at Avenue J. and Twen- read ^ Miss Jeannette Lalonde friesi- SodaUty of the Children of Mary, the 
tieth Street, west. Under his guidance dent of ^ Society, at the Altar of ceremony was performed in the sanctu- 
this business developed from a humble the Blessed Virgin prior to the ceremony ary. 
beginning into the position it oocu. which was performed in the sanctuary. The bride who was given away by 
pies today. Rev. A. Goulet, of Cornwall, brother of father, wore a smartly designed 

Mr. Charlebois was engaged in many 1116 brlde oMlciated ^ 8180 sald toe gown of rosewood crepe, black velvet 
activities here until he took ill about nuptial Mass’ Pre8ent in the sanctuaiy hat and accessories to match. She 
one year ago. m his youth he was a were Rev’ E’ Secours’ Ottawa, Rev. D. carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
noted lacrosse player in Ontario. He Secours and Rev. L. Lafontaine, Alex- 

andria. 
A reception was held at the home of 

continued to play here, and a few years the bride’s parents, and later Mr. and 
ago, when the game? was revived in Oiven in marriage by her father, the JITS. Chatelols left via CNR. for 
Saskatoon, he was one of the first bride wore a Queen blue crepe street Montreal and other eastern points, the 
to rally to its support. , length dress with wide sleeves and bus. bride going away in a green crepe 

A Liberal in poUtics, Mr Charlebois tle back’ She wore a matching turban dress, black seal coat, green hat and 
took active interests in the progress acd a bouquet of wbite accessories, 
of the party. He was a member of the Durtas the 11685 R"sewlg’s Ave’ 
executive of the Saskatoon Men’s Lib* Maria was sung by Mr. Jean LeBlanc 

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a gold locket. 

rank of Fourth 
He was also associated with 
Elks and took part in the 
tivlties of the Saskatoon Oldtimers 
Association. Although he was not a 
member of the organization at the time 
of his death, Mr. charlebois was one o: 

Schedule Issued Fur 
High School hockey league 

Meeting at Vankleek Hill last Friday 
vsning, representatives of the five 
teams forming the Prescott and Glen, 
karry Interscholastic Hockey League 
drew up the schedule. Jim McMillan 
and Rod McLeod represented the 
ARB- 

Each team will meet the other 
four in home and home games extend- 
ing over a period from January 5th to 
February 7th. First Alexandria home 
game will be played on January 8th 
when Maxville High School plays here. 
The local boys had their first tune-up, 
Wednesday evening, when Laggan 
hockeyists won a dose 6-5 friendly on 
local ice . 

THE SCHEDULE 
January 

Fri.—5—V.Ci at MRS. 
, H.E.H.S. at H.P.H.S. 

Mon—8-RFRS. at V.CX 
MR.S. at A.H.S. 

Fri—12—A.H.S. at H.F.H.S. 
MRB. at V.C.I. 

Mon.—15—H.F.H.S. at A.H.S. 
V.CI. at HERB. 

Wed.—17—H.E.H.S. et M.H.S. 
Fri.—19—RFHB. at HERS. 
Sat.—20—V.C.I. at A.H.S. 
Mon.—22—HERB, at V.C.I. 
Wled.—24—H.F.H.S. at MHS. 
Fri.—26—V.OX at RFHB. 
Sat.—27—H.E.H.S. at A.H.S. 
Mon.—29—MRS. at RFHB. 

A.H.S. at V.C.I. 
February 
Fri.—2—A.H.S. at H.E.H.S. 
Mon.—5—M.H.S. at H.E.H.S. 
Wed—7—A.H.S. at M.H.S. 

Legend: V.CJ—Vankleek Hill Colle 
giate; MRS.—Maxyllle, High School; 
HERB.—Hawkesbury English High 
School; HERS—Hawkesbury Frencn 
High School; A.H.S.—Alexandria High 
School. 

Girl Guides Played Hosts 
It Party for Children 

The R of c. Hall could never have 
looked lovelier than on Friday after- 
noon last, when the First Alexandria 
Oo’y., Girl Guides held a Christmas 
party for little girls under school age. 
A large, beautifuily.lighted tree glist- 
ened in the centre of the room, among 
its branches 32 dolls and bulging 
stockings destined for the tiny guests. 

The tree was the centre of interest 
and following a thorough inspection, a 
sing-song was held concluding with a 
grand march to the tea tables to the 
tune of Jingle Bells. Candle lighted and 
bearing gay decorations of white and 
red, Ihe tables were grouped around 
the tree. 

The big moment came following the 
simple tea which was topped off with 
ice cream. Santa Claus arrived to find 
eager arms waiting to receive the dolls 
and other gifts. 

Bundled up again by the guide in 
whose charge she had arrived, 
soon each little girl was ready to re. 
turn home, much happier for having 
been the guest of the First Alexandria 
Company. * 

•  o  

Radios Christmas Wishes 
from Camp in England 

Radio brought the voice of a native 
Glengarrian across the Atlantic to his 
father in Alexandria, Christmas night 
when Sergeant Don McDonald of Ot- 
tawa, at present with the 1st Division 
at Aldershot, England, took part in a 
special broadcast that evening. Ser- 
geant McDonald wished his parents, a 
Happy Christmas and declared that he 
was having a wonderful time and 
wouldn’t have missed it for anything. 

His father, Capt. Angus McDonald, 
who is on Headquarters Staff at Ot- 
tawa, was in Alexandria for the holi- 
day, visiting his mother, Mrs. Alex. 
McDonald (Grove) and other relatives. 

I 

Public kliuul Principal 
lakes Pusilion in Ottawa 

Mr. Kenneth N. MacLeod, Principal 
of Alexandria Public School, resigned 
his position over last week end to ac- 
cept, a Civil Service appointment in 
Ottawa. Mr. MacLeod left immediately 
for the Capital after his resignation 
had been accepted at a special meet- 
ing of the Board of Trustees. A native 
of Dunvegan he had held the post for 
slightly over a year. 

It is expected a successor will be 
selected before classes resume next 
Wednesday. (j. 

At the annual meeting of the Board 
of Trustees held Wednesday, an ex- 
pression of regret was moved in the 
loss of Mr. MacLeod. Sorrow in the 
passing of the late G. W. Shepherd 
for so many years seeretary.treasurer 
of the Board, was also expressed in a 
motion. 

Attendance at the meeting was small. 
,2216 report of the secretary-treasurer, 
showed an encouraging balance on 
band. Dr. M. G. Thomson, G. A. R 
Bum and A. H. Johnston, the retir- 
ing trustees, were re-appointed for a 
two-year term. 

  .  • ___ I of Cornwall. The children’s choir ren-, eral Association for many years, and a anoronriate hvmns I A™** SUflete were Mr. and 
year ago ended a term as president of d p ^ Mrs. D. Chatelols, De Beaujeu; Mr. 
.. Y„ „,T. .   ^ Following the ceremony a buffet ’ ^ ’ J ’ the Wests Side Liberal Association. ^ ^ and Mrs. E.. Meloche, Miss 

* _ i » bi eakrast w&s served sX viie iionie of •* 
bride’s parents on Kenyon Street. Gab^Gareau’ ^ J’ “* umbus Mr. Charlebois attained ^ the gg|| ^ ^ ^ parlslen ^ by nette, St. Polycarpe; Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 

Degree Knight, gp for Syracuse -gf other U£. dolpbe Rousseau, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo 

points, the bride going away in a mom Bw^u’Mr’andMr8’BapbaelRous- ac“ a , ... . . seau and Miss Helen Proulx of Moût- green wool crepe dress, matching hat JTAVUI*, W AU/UV 

and accessories and a seal coat. She reaL 

carried a silver fox muff. I Mrs. Chatelols will take up 
On their return they will reside at residence at 06 ^eu’ <*ue’ 

the early members of the Rotary Club 413 Water Street East, Cornwall, Ont.| HURST—McCUAIG 
here. Out of town guests were Mr. and Divinity Hail Chapter, Montreal, was 

He is survived by his widow; seven Mr8’ ^ Blondln’ ottawa: |||j a^ Mrs the scene of an interesting wedding at 
daughters, Josephine of Victoria, B. O, Wm’ Parl*len’ ^ 8114 Mrs- Wm- Parl* one o’clock on Saturday afternoon of 
Lilyan of Washington D. C., Mrs sien’ Jr’’ Mr’ 8114 Mrs’ A’ Gareau> Mr’ Margaret Christina McCuaig, daugh- 
Charles Craig and Joan of Eugene, Ore. and Mr8’ P’ Lapas®. Mr- and M18- J- ter of Rev. D. A. McCuaig and Mrs. 
Louise and Mary Ann of Saskatoon, Hunter> Mlfis Da4 Parisien, Miss Marie McCuaig, of Alcove, Que., to Dr. Don. 
and Eugenie of St John, N. B.; two sons Parlsien> §F- Bm Parisien, Mr. R. ^ Geoffrey Hurst, of Ottawa, son of 
Jeffery of Saskatoon, and Martin in Parlsien> MR R- Tremblay, Mr. and ReV. Dr. Q. L. Hurst and Mrs. Hurst, 
active service with the Royal Canadian Mrs’ Jean LeBlanc, Mr.ChariesParisien of Montreal. 
Navy; three grandsons, Allen Craig of Mr’ p’ For8et’ jM G' McInt08h> alloII| The ceremony was performed by 
Eugenie, Ore., and Geoffery and Louis CornwaU- |Rev. D. A. McCuaig and Rev. Dir. Hurst, 
Charlebois, both of Saskatoon.  °  [fathers of the bride and bridegroom, 

Also surviving are six brothers, Martin Pnonh | inp Wiil Qpryp |Mr R. J. Harries presided at the organ; 
of St. Paul, Minn., Paul of Detroit, Llllu fllll Oui lu , standards of yellow chrysanthemums 
Mich., Andrew and Eugene, both of AloVQnfinQ illirinn Winfor'flanked 016 cttancel 8teps ^ Iern8 

Redwood Falls, Minn., and Peter and HluXdlllJI Id Util Illy Hllllul end white chrysanthemums were used 
Joseph, both of Montreal, Mrs Rose   r® the altar. 
Leger of Montreal is the only sister. J 40 4be fact that Highway 17 The ushers were Mr. Robert Harvie, 
 o  in the Province of Quebec will not be jr„ and Mr. John Harvie, both of 

kept open this winter, Colonial Coach Westmount. 
Lines announce that their Ottawa- The bride wore an afternoon frock 

. I . II' IL J Montreal service will be re-routed as of sheer wool in misty blue shade with 

UBlfilMBS Hirttldav 80011 93 and weather «mdl- a matching turban. She carried an 

Alexandria Nonagenarian 

Pope Pius Oilers 
Program For Jus! Peace 

APPEALS FOR EARLY ACTION IN 
CHHISTMfAS EVE 

ADDRESS 

VATICAN CITY, Dec. 25—Pope Pius 
has offered Europe’s statesmen a five- 
point program as a basis for negotiat- 
ing a “just and honorable peace” at 
the first propitious moment. 

In a Christmas Eve address to the 
25 cardinals who live in Rome, the 
Pontiff also denounced Soviet Russia’s 
invasion of Finland which he said 
cries “for vengeance before God.”. 

Praises Roosevelt’s Action 
The Pope informally acknowledged 

President Roosevelt’s appointment of 
Myron. C. Taylor as his personal repre- 
sentative to the Vatican and praised 
the move as a “powerful contribution 
for the achievement of a just and dur- 
able peace.” 

Expressing belief that all “sane” 
statesmen would hold themselves ready 
to negotiate a peace when the “occasion 
presents itself,” thé Pope proposed 
they consider the following points: 

1. Guarantee! every nation — 
“big, little, powerful or weak”—the 
right to life and: independence. 

2. Liberate the world from the 
“Slavery of armaments." 

3. Correct the faults and inef- 
fectiveness of “international" or. 
ganizations created to solve peace- 
fully the worid’s problems. 

4. Comply with “the needs and 
just demands of nations, peoples 
and ethical minorities.” 

5. Provide observance by states- 
men and peoples of Christian prin- 
ciples. 

“We do not fail to recognize the 
grave difficulties,” the Pontiff ex- 
plained, “which interpose themselves 
against the accomplishment of alma 
which we outlined . . . but if there 
ever was an aim worthy of concourse 
of noble generous spirits ... It is 
truly that high aim ... to lead peo- 
ples back from the muddy gulf of ma. 
terial and selfish interest to- the liv- 
ing fountain of divine law.” 

At the end of his speech replying bo 
the Cardinals’ Christmas greetings, the 
Pope announced he had received a 
telegram from the Apostolic Delegate 
in Washington notifying him of the 
appointment of Taylor as the personal 
representative of President Roosevelt, 

“It is a Christmas message which 
could not have been more welcome 
to us,” the Pontiff said, “because j 
it is a powerful contribution for '} 

achievement of a just and durably, 
peace and alleviation of the suffer. 1 

ings of war. We expressed to 
President Roosevelt felicitations of 
our heartfelt gratitude.” 
Informed sources said Taylor was 

expected to reach the Vatican within,., 
a month. 

Three is a deep sorrow in his heart. 
Pope Pius told the Cardinals, that the 
birthday of the Prince of Peace should 
be celebrated: amidst the “funeral 
roar of cannon.” ' , 

“If up to now—excepting the blood- 
stained soil of Poland and Finland — 
the number of victims may be oonsid- 

(Continued on page 2) 
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School Children Presented 
Plays in Church Hail 

A delightful and entertaining con- 
cert was staged in Sacred Heart «.Hall, 
here, last Friday evening by pupils of 
Alexander School under the direction 
of Sr. St. Ann d’Auray. 

Two plays were presented by the 
children one in French and one in 
Eng'ish, and both were capably inter- 
preted. in keeping with the Christmas- 
tide ,the plays were “Nuit de Nodi,” 
three, acts, and “Santa Keeps House”, 
one act. 

tions make it impossible to operate dir- arm bouquet of pink delight roses and 

Mrs. Moise Richey, one of Alexan- ectly between Montreal and Ottawa, maidenhair fern, 
dria’s oldest residents received congra- The proposed re-routing which will be Following the ceremony, a reception 
tillations and good wishes from her inaugurated at that time will be as was held in Divinity Hall. Yellow and 
many friends, Tuesday, Dec. 26th, the follows: From Ottawa to Hawkesoury bronze chrysanthemums and ferns were 
occasion of her 91st birthday célébra, over Highway 17; from Hawkesbury to used to decorate the reception room, 
tion. Mrs. Rickey is very active consid- Lancaster over Highway 34; and from After a short wedding trip. Dr. and 
ei'ing her advanced years, still goes to Lancaster to Montreal over Highway 2. Mrs. Hurst will reside in Ottawa. 
Mass when the weather is fine and 'Dio following centres will be serviced  o  
claims she can walk as fast as any- twice a day in each direction by the 
body. Her eyesight and hearing are le-tests type highway cruisers equip- 
good and she delights in talking of by- P®d with hot water heating systems and 
gone days. double windows—Ottawa, Hawkesbury, 

I She was bom in Sfe. Marthe, Que., in Vankleek Hill, Alexandria, Lancaster 
1848, a daughter of the late Ben- and Montreal. 
jam in Lacombe and his wife, Millie Lt is expected that this new service 
Hannah Decoeur. Only one 

Curling Season Opens 
With Club Pin Bonspiel 

To Manufacture Balanced Feeds 
A new grinder and a mixer are being 

installed in the Graham Creamery Mill 

Alexandria curlers enjoyed their 
first games on local ice Wednesday 
evening when opening matches were 

Qtjjgj. will result in a heavy increase in local played on the two fine sheets provKL 

member of her father’s family survives, traffic between these centres and with ed by Caretaker McDonald and mem- 
a brother, Joseph Lacombe of Verdun, that end in view/élocal agents have bets of the Ice Committee. The first 
Que., who is 89. 1 how on hand timetables and tariffs, week’s play will take the form of a 

Mrs. Richey rerides with her daugh- Enquiries are also being received in bonspiel prizes for which are four club 
ter, Mrs. Jos. Guerrier, Bishop St. soa«S. greater , numbers than ever before for pins. 
Mrs. Jules Guerrier is also a daughter. Florida travel..NCTP,low fares combined The annual President—Vioe-Presi- 

We join in wishing her many more wltb tf16 fac^hatétWVel funds are ac- dent games are to be played on the 
years of good health and happiness. ceptecPin Canadian money, has made afternoon of New Year’s Day and ac- 
 | ,  it possible for many people to include tivities will be in. full swing by the 
Plant this week and almost immedi- a trip to Florida by motorcoach within following day 
ately the manufacture of balanced a verjç modest budget. When one real* 
feeds will be started. izes that the fare, return, from Mont- 

| Mr. Russell Gervan of Pembroke, real to Jacksonville is only $37.10, Fk>r_ 
has been engaged by the Company as ida travel takes on a new meaning for 
salesman and general supervisor of the thousands who had considered^ it 
feed department. - being beyond their means. v 

Drawing For Radio 
The date of the drawing for the 

Outfit, at Glen Nevis, has bees 
for January 26th, 1940. 

large Coogregtt.uns at 
Mrinignt Musas Hers 

Midnight Masses were celebrated ill 
both St Finnan’s Cathedral and in the 
Sacred Heart Church, here, large num- 
bers of the faithful being in attendance 
at each service. The churches were 
[appropriately decorated for the OCOM 

i sien and there was special music fag 
the children’s choirs. 

! In the enforced absence of His'Excel- 
lency the Bishop through ill healta. 
Rev. Dr. wm. J. Smith, Chancellor, 
sang the ftnlrmn Mass in the Cathedral 
assisted by Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
rector, asDeaeon andRev. G. St. DenIR 
O.P., as Sub-Deacon. The sermon was. 
preached by Father Macdonald whs 
in referring to the absence of Bishop 
Couturier announced that His Excel- 
lency ^was saying à private Mass S) 
his chapel at the same time. . 

At Sacred Heart Churcl), the Solemn 
Mass was sung by Rev. L. B. Lafon- 
taine, O.P., PH., who was asristed, bjt 
Rev. R. Turgeon, OH. as Deacon, and 
Rev. p. Leciero, op., Sub-Deacon, 
rather Turgeon preached the sümcit. 

In both churches Masses were Mid 
Christinas morning at the regular 
hours. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, December 26th—A Yule, 
ide atmosphere has settled on the capi- 
tal, but it Is the Christmas spirit of a 
nation at war in which grimness, an- 
xtety and cheerfulness are interming- 
Jed. There is the satisfaction and pride 
felt here as elsewhere throughout the 
iibwfaitry that the first Canadian .divi- 
sion are •comfortably settled in billets 
In Britain, htndng crossed the sea 
irilhQut mishap. This successful cross- 
ing tinder the wing of the main bat. 
tie fleet, recent naval exploits, and the 
announcement of the Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan have been stimulat- 
ing in war’s dark horns .Except during 
the bare holidays there is however no 
nràse in the war efforts by the various 
agencies at work at Ottawa. 

. Corps Troops for Oyerseas 
Word fias been given out by the mini- 

ster of national defence that from 6, 
60S toi 7, 000 corps troops will be sent 
4rer as auxiliary to the 16,000 men of 
the first division. There will be asquad- 
TSBEW the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
inider the command of Squadron Leader 
■’t&ïi "Vlietj’of "Winnipeg. It is a Tor- 
onto Unit which will draw for 
iti' complement ' froth air men 
titatktàed - 'àt 'Winnipeg and Ot- 
tawa. The additiPhal forces Will also be 
«OTÉlpriged of medium and heavy ar- 
tillery,, an artillery survey unit, 
engineers, signal units, army ser- 
vièe ' Corps, ordnance Corps hos- 
pital Waits and a fully equipped 
dental. unit. The .despatch Of the air 
squadron illustrâtes itbe Importance of 
the air service not only in its own spec, 
lal sphere but as an aid to the mfl^ary 
forties in |hç field. The duty of - the 
squadron wiil .be to cooperate with 

^ground troops,. to obtain information 

concerning enemy movements, gun 
positions and observation posts. 

The minister of national defence has 
told us that over 65,000 men have been 
enlisted in the Canadian Active Service 
Force, and that over 10,000 are guarding 
our coastal defences, a precaution made 
necessary by the sweeping changes that 
have taken place In offensive arms 
since the last w;ar. The personnel of the 
Canadian navy Is over 5,000 and the 
present strength of the air force is over 
8,000 officers and men and the number 
Is growing rapidly. 

AIR TRAINING PLAN 
Of the greatest magnitude and of the 

utmost importance to the prosecution 
of the war is the British Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan. When this project 
is in full operation there will 
be 67 training schools through- 
out Canada. The staff of these 
schools and fields, not including the 
student body of airmen from Canada-, 
Australia, New Zealand and Great 
Britain receiving advanced raining, will 
amount to 40,000. For the past six or 
seven weeks, members of the ,air force 

.and of the transport department have 

.been carrying put preliminary work, 

.deciding'; on -sites for the schools, making 
surveys and planning necessary struc- 
ures. It is believed that Austya la and 

■New Zealand .will supply one-fifth of 
-the students to,be trained in Canada. 
.Preliminary:instruction will be gven at 
home and there are, of course, advanced 
-schools, in -those dominions hi which 
many ^students .will receive final in- 
struction. iBgt many w^ll - come to Can- 
ada, and Britain will send ' airmen as 
well. Ti>e ^ritish Government wiil see 

schools are kept fully supplied 
.with student airmen. It is estimated 

NEW AMERICAN MYSTERY PLANE 

that the vast enterprise will Involve a 
total cost of 600 million dollars for the 
3 1.4 years which is the prospective 
term of its life, the expenses to be 
divided among the four partners in the 
plan on an agreed basis. 

Offleal War Recorder Appointed 
Leonard Brockington, former chair- 

man of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation has been appointed Can- 
ada’s offioal war recorder, within the 
sphere of his duties he will act in an 
advisory capacity to the war cabinet. 
The Prime Minister’s announcement In 
relation to the eppointment states he 
will “advise and assist the government 
in providing accurate and essential In- 
formation in these respects (there- 
cording and interpretation of Canada’s 
war effort) to the people of Canada 
and the government of the United 
Kingdom, and assist the Prime Minister 
by keeping a chronicle and other es- 
sential records of the progress of Can. 
ada’s war effort.” For 14 years Mr. 
Brockington was city solicitor of Cal- 
gary and in 1935 was appointed cousel 
to the Northwest Grain Dealers’ Associ 
alien. 

New Bacon Board 
A bacon board has been appointed to 

carry out the provisions from Canada’s 
end of the recent agreement negotiated 
with Britain to supply that market 
during the war with 4Q,600 to 50 000 hun 
dredweight (112 pounds per ,cwt) of 
bacon weekly at a price of $20.18 per 
cwt f. 6. b. Canadian ports, foie board 
with amemijership N<>f 'flve hasaslts 
chairman J. G. ' Taggart, minister of 
agriculture of Saskaidhewan, and it will 
-be assisted by ah advisory committee, 
tjbe. personnel of which is drawn tram 
various' parts of the country. As uni- 
form! tyof smmnent isAn important 
consideration in'thé agreement, the 
board will prpbabty have to arrange 
'different seasonal prices to be paid to 
farniers to make up for differences in 
the epst of raising hogs in various per- 
iods of tlie. year. The settlement of 
prices to be paid packers and farmers 
Will be part of its duty, it is felt that 
the agreement will ensure a satisfac. 

. tory growth of the bacon business in 
Canada, 
DISTINCTIVE FLAG FOR CANADA? 

I When parliament meets late in Janu- 
ary/ it is beieved that when the major 
issues involved’ in Canada’s War effort 
have been discussed and acted upon 
by the people’s respresehtatIVes, the 
country may adopt a national flag. The 
standard of the first division With Its 

^ Union jack, Maple Leaves and Fleur 
,de Us, has met jVith such favorable 
comment, that it is felt that it may be 
accepted as the flag for the country. 

[Colonel Duguld Of* Ottawa made the 
design. 

Car Nameplate Collection 
Recalls Industry’s Start 

Mure than 4,000 makes of autp- 
-nobiies have appeared on the mar- 

uf the world since France in- 
i:iSiii?ed the first in 1868. the Smith- 
si m i mi institu tion reports.-- 

The rapid rise of the industry, as 
nu map!  

es to guns turned their fac t I 
ir'es into automobile plants, was 

Pope fius Oilers 
Program For Just Peace 

(Continued from page l) 

ered fewer than was feared, the to- 
tal sorrows and sacrifice have reach- 

utactnrers of' everything from led such a point as to aspire great an- 
xiety in those concerned with the fu- 
ture economic, social and spiritual 

will seek to make use of in the hope of 
being able to give the final blow to 
Christian Europe?’ ” 

“Accumulating Spiritual Ruin.” 
Expressing worry at the ‘accumulat- 

ing spiritual ruin,” the Pontiff declar- 
ed that he was also thinking with 
“fright o f the Immense work that 

acts which cry for vengeance be- 
fore God.” 

4. “Evermore extensive methodi- 
cal anti-Christian and even atheistic 
propaganda, mostly among young 
people.” 

Must Examine .Effects, 
The Pontiff urged the “sane mem- 

will be necessary-when the world, tired ^ of every peopie even to the fem 

of fighting, wants to restore peace-to of the flght .... to examine the ef- 
break down the walls of aversion and fectg and reflect on the aims and 

rh" The §|R of'"he ' indifs\ry joondition of Europe and not Europe ^tredwhichhavebeen built up in the justifiable finalities of war/ .heat of the fight.’ 
alone — ~ After warning of the dangers of I Pope Pius vigorously condemned ac- « , , ,, , . ■ . 

«m»,. Yv,r.r.s> mo nro- mmiistm- cfrivM .. , ■- ■ iis , I3£x continued war and the problems of rea. The more the war monster smyes tions in war which he described as : ■, ,, . " 

retieL'ied in a loan exhibit of the 
si.itution prepared by Frank Walk 

ol Pontiac; Mich. Walker * is . .. .. , ——      -™ mriho. npape -PKis «aia. 
aking a collection of «name plates [for, swallows and allots itself material violating the “most elementary senti- "Tl 

Ho listed. fi um as many cats as possible. His 'means- which are placed^inexorably at ments of humanity.’ 
.-■xhihil consists of the plates be jrhe service of war needs . . . the more 
ia~, t0tl

e<,e . , l acute becomes the danger for nations The r i ench idea of an automobile , „ 
propelled bv an internal combustion • ■ ■ ■ <* what we might call perol- 
engine had spread to Austria, Great cious anemia -and they are faced with 
Britain and-Italy by 1889, with a gen [the pressing question, ‘how can ex- 
era! broadening of scope until it hausted or weakened economy at the 
reached Belgium. Switzerland and !end 0f War find means for econ- 
the United States, where the indus- ' . . . ,   . ... , „ .       i„„ omic and social reconstruction among trv has seen its greatest develop i 
ment Two-thirds of the 300 cars idifficWlties W&Wl trill be enormously 
on the market in 1875 were extinct increased and of which forces and ar. 

Streamlined as a bullet, the new Vultee Vanguard plane, designed 
as an* interceptor-pursuit Ship, is shown in flight at Los Angeles. The 
greatest yecrecy is maintained ^about the testing of this plane, which, 
Ttis said.will travel âtbêttèrtlian 400 miles an hour. It is„powefed by 
ran’air-cooled radial engine df radically new design. The sttijs is all-metal 
and-designed so that it can be .‘manufaetufed rapidly in large numbers. 
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ACROSS 
l.FUghtless 

5. Internal de- 
, eay of fruit 
9. Frosted 

10. Eagle's 
nest 

12. Top of the 
head 

13. Animal com 
pârtfpents 

15. Foment 
IT.Kindled 
18. Household 

Pet ... 
21. Coated with 

-* -teait 
■ . DOWN 

22. Paper meas- 
ure (pL) 

24. Wakefulness 
25. Hideous 
26. Before 
27. Snake-like 

fish 
28. Serve 
31«£3othes . ^ 

-leaker . V,j, 
33. Apdent ' 

' Greek coin 
37. Approaches 
SS.Goprying 
SS.Quarrei : 
40. Egress A 

18. Vinegar 
bottle 

19. Sea between 
Asia Minor 
and Greece 

20. Scores 
21. West Indies 
? riabbr.) 
23. Belonging 

tome 
24. Carting 

Vemde ' , . 

28. A Jewish 
law 

29. Previously 
30. Information 

(slang) 
32. To fold 
34. Crate 
35. Any super- 

natural 
object i | 

36. Permit 

1. Undressed 
* hide of a 
^ young steer 
2. River in 
k South 

3. Damp 
4. Mental 1m- 

pressioB 
(.Foundation 
4. One of the i

9i 

Ü5 

people of 
Latvia 

7. Epoch 
' & The opera- 

tion of till- 
ing land 

11. A cure-all 
14. Fashion 
16. Egyptian 

god of 
pleasure 

SOLUTION 70S THIS 
WEEK’S PUZZLE 
WILL BE FOUND 

ON PAO* 7. 

l^ie Christmas message of “peace 
oiid good will to men of good will” 
sç-ts forth in a single phrase the one 
objective of the AUied forces in the 
wâr against Germany, Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King said Sunday night in a 

holiday greeting to the Canadian peo- 
ple. 

! Text of the Prime Ministers mes- 

sage: 
“This year, the Christmas message 

should make its appeal, as never be- 
fore, to every human heart. It is a 

| message of peace and of good will to 
men of good will. That, surely, sets 

* forth in a single phrase the one ob- 

I Jéctiye of the Allied forces in the pre- 
sent war. 

“It was not to disrupt and to des- 
troy that Britain and France and, 

| within the past week, Finland took up 
arms to withstand aggression and to 

jend oppression. It was to save fur- 
ther slaughter of innocent peoples and 

I to make possible a world at peace. 
| “On the outcome of the present con- 
flict will depend, for our day and'the 
days of many generations to come, wne- 
ther the lives of nations as well as of 
individuals are to be governed by the 
methods of Herod or by the spirit of 
Christ. 

“It matters not our race or creed, 
we, in Canada, can all rejoice that, in 
the pages of history, our country will 
be numbered among those that, with 
clear vision, saw the present menace to 
mankind, and responded to the call 
of humanity in its hour of greatest 
need. 

“To my fellow citizens throughout 
the Dominion who, in so great a 
cause, have so wholeheartedly support- 
ed my colleagues and myself in our 
endeavors to further to the utmost the 
[war effort of a united Canada, I desire 
to extend my bsefc wishes for the Ohrist- 

wrthin 25 years, however. Spain’s 
lirsl car had a belated appearance 
m 11102. ... 

A boom came in 1905 and 1.90fi 
when Hungarians. Danes. Russians 
Swedes. Austrians and Canadian:- 
enieied the field. Indications point 
ed to the industry rtâkihg its plact 
as the great industry ’Of the future 
causing makers of bicycles, guns 
sewing machines, telephones and 
typewriters to convert their facto 
ries into automobile plants. 

The result was ruin for many 
The market for the relatively crud«- 
and expensive machines were *re 
St rioted to the wçalthy and near 
wealthy Only those makers with 
new fundamental ideas to incorpo 
rate into their . products survived 

The approximate record of the 
difidreht makes put out follows: 

United States. 1.550; Great Brit- 
ain. !610:. France. 480; Germany. 
240: Italy. j-SO; Belgium, 70; other 
countries, . 135. / 

tifices of disorder which lie in watt 

Government Is Promoting 
Sorghum Breakfast Food 

The department of agriculture is 
promoting a new breakfast food, 
made from grain sorghums. 

The grains, fete ri ta, kafir and nm- 
lo, are said to compare favorably 
with corn and wheat cereals in taste 
and nutritional, value. 

Increasing popularity of the new 
cereal is^ predicted by : the depala- 
ment's food experts The Farm Se- 
curity administration has instructed 
its home demonstration agents to 
introduce it among low-income farm 
ramifies. 

Tests the department 
showed the fodo value of grain sor- 
ghums only silghtly below corn ami 
wheat Raw, vyhite corn has 1.75K 
calories per pound, while feterita has 
1.7:;0 Wheat has 1.875. per - pound 

“In the fight of these facts, ’hf-* 
Farm Security administration con- 
siders itself on safe ground in spon- 
soring the grain sorghums as a food, 
♦hough there are many things we 
would like to know,” an uiVK-ml 
said. 

The circumstances which prompt- 
ed the- FSA to sponsor the new fo:uj 
were largely financial. Grain soi 
glmm is.the cheapest source ol sev- 
eral food elements. It is grown 
extensively in the Southwest 

Tlie-grain sorghums may he use.5 
as ri breadstuff as well as a breu'< 
fast cereal When finely ground t 
makes an excellent muffin, the tooo 
experts said. The^ have demon 
strated their qualities in scores 
communities. 

The gram sorghums constitute 
breadstuff more wholesome and less 
expensive than white Hour custo- 
marily used, a F$A report ^aid The 
flavor is a surprise to people win- 
have considered such grains largely 
as an economy measure. 

“We believe those who look on these 

1. “Premeditated aggressions “^sus forecasts with watchful eyes 
against a small, laborious anji-.«»d SPWff ?uch evpl»«pn ot events 
peaceful people on the pretext ol w»1-> notwithstanding /war and its hor- 
a threat which neither exists nor *$le needs- W4 entirely 

is. desired nor is possible.” ready to define clearly so.fsff qs they 
2. “Atrocities and illegal use of are concerned fundamental points of 

means of destruction even against a just and honorable peace at the çp- 
non-combatants, ' refugees, old peo. pertune moment and would not flatly 
pie, women and chUdren.” rMœe negotiations whenever the coea- 

3. “Disregard of human dignity, ■ ll^elf . Wfth necessary 
liberty and life from which derives guarantees npd seqmity.” 

mas season and the New Year.” 

Ingenious Resonoscope 
The Resonoscope ingeniously con ■ 

bines a set of 12 master tuning 
forks electrically actuated, and theii 
•totes are translated into correspond - 
ing electrical terms, with micro; 
phone, amplifier, loudspeaker ami 
cathode ray tube The tuning fork 
-ire mounted bn a wheel which u 
•turn is rotated by the main dm 
knob so that any fork correspond 
mg to the desired note can b 
brought in position between the elm 
:romagnets This instrument is'nov 
oeing used extensively in the tunin 
)t reed instruments and will soo 

be used in piano tuning. Previou 
îo the introduction of the Resoni 
st-ope the actual ' number -of vihra 
lions could only be measured n 
•he laboratory. Instruments wen 
ujned by comparison with “mastc 
pitches.” 

‘Old Red Barn’ 
The “old red barn”—so much r 

iart ot our naitiorial heritage—owe? 
is color to a thrifty New Englam 
•ustom that originated before th* 
Revolution. InTtfrose days, report- 
Tredoric R a hr, color consultant foi 
he House of Outside Color exhib> 
•.On in New York, and designer o. 
nan y new asphalt shingle blends, 
md colors, it was the custom t< 
paint almost all- buildings with ai 
undercoat of . a redrearth paint callet 

Spanish bro\vri.” A .final coat o 
ome -light bodied paint was the^ 
/pplied over it. The frugal colonists 
lowever, frequently omitted th 
inal coat on barns and other “utih 
arian” buildings. Barns, as a re 

-suit, remained red, and remain re- 
io this day in many parts of the 
country. 

ACTION ON THE WESTERN FRONT 

Taking advantage of ev&r Mt of cover fur-, French infantrymen are pictured in action during 
nished by the battered walls of aCshell-ruined house, I a brush wïth Nazi patrol on tne western front. 

ON A PICK AND SHOVEL JOB IN FRANCE 

#0 fxj, i . , ■*“ . * 

IS)}WD 
itmit 

BHti.h War Office Photo-Crown Copyright reserved 7 -Courtesy Canadiatt Pacific 

A working party from a Scottish regiment sets out foe a day of shelter building in the frpnt line 
a. trenches in ffranee. . I  

‘FOR HE’S A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW’ 

A ringing cheer is sent up by men of an English 
county regiment for their King, who, salutes tbem 
LEFT, during ah inspection tour somewhere near 
the front lines in France. General the Viscount Gort, 

leader of the . British expeditionary forces, walks 
behind the King. King George visited his soldiers 
25 years after his late father. King George V, made 
a similar visit to British soldiers in 1914. 
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Protective food For 
tool Leeches 

MENU SHOULD CONTAIN 
CALCIUM, IRON, 
PHOSPHORUS AND PROTEIN 
The organised school lunch is be- 

coming- an important part of educa- 
tion. A well-known nutritionist, sails, 
'“The machinery of education is wast- 
ed if it operates. oin a mind listleSs 
front1 hunger or befogged by indigesti- 
ble food, whether the cause be caret 
jessness, poverty or ignorance” 

Any child, underprivileged or other- 
wise, needs a luncheon that does more 
than take care of that “empty feel- 
ing”. The combination of fcfods such as 
milk, eggs, liver, fresh fruits and vege- 
tables, whole grained cereals, all com- 
bined in many different ways. The 
menu should also be planned to in- 
clude calcium, iron, phosphorus, vita- 
mins, protein and calories . 

Milk and milk products; In addition 
to their protein, both milk and cheese 
are two of the best sources of calcium, 
needed for building bones and teeth. 

Eggs, meat (especially liver) fish: 
Rich in efficient protein and valuable 
also for minerais and vitamins. 

Fruits and Vegetables: Hie yellow 
«nd leafy green vegetables are oustand. 
Ing in vitamin A. Tomatoes and citrus 
fruits rank high for their vitamin C. 

Bread and Cereals: Especially the 
whole-grain products that carry min- 
erais and vitamins as well as calories. 

Sweets and fats: Molasses, syrup and 
the not-so-highly refined sweets add 
some minerals as well as help stoke the 
-engine with fuel. Of the fats, butter 
and cream contain vitamin A and add 
/moire than just calories. Jt is the fat in 
.food that gives it its staying quality. 

Hints On 
Fashions 

Canada’s War Loan 1940 
I Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of Fin- 
ance, announced that during the past 
few weeks preparatory organization i 
work has been going on in connection 
with Canada’s first War Loan. Mr. Ral- 
ston stated that the Loan would probably 
make its appearance some time in the i 
date of offeriiig and obviously the 
date of offering and obviously the 
early part of 1940 but that as yet no 
decision had been reached as to the 
terms and conditions of the Loan can! 
only be: considered add decided upon 
immediately before the loan is announ- ! 
ced. 

However, a sthe Loan Campaign will 
be the first widespread voluntary ef- 
fort In which the Canadian people as 
a whole will be asked to play a parr ; 
on the economic warfront, a great deal 
of work had been done in planning the 
organization of the campaign. In this 
connection ,the Minister stated that 
there would be a National War Loan 
Committee which will consist of repre- 
sentative citizens across Canada and 
will demonstrate the national charac. ■ 
ter of the first War Loan offering. 

On this Committee, of which the 
Minister of Finance will be Chairman, 
will be the five former Ministers of 
Finance now living, namely, Rt. Hon. 
Sir Thomas White;.: Hon. Sir Henry 
Drayton; Hon. Chas. A. Dunning; Rt. 
Hon. R. B. Bennett; and Hon. E. N. j 
Rhodes; and demonstrating the na- ; 
tion-wide unanimity in the purpose of 
prosecuting the war the provincial trea- 
surer of every province from Nova Sco- 
tia to British Columbia has consented 
to serve. The following are the nine 
Provincial Treasurers: Hon. Angus L. 
Macdonald Nova Scotia; Hon C. T. 
Richard, New Brunswick; Hon. J. A. 
Mathewson, Quebec; Hon. Mitchell F. 
Hepburn, Ontario; Hon. Stuart S. 
G arson, Manitoba^ Hon. W. J. Patter- 
son, Saskatchewan; Hon. Solon E. Low, 
Alberta, and Hon. John Hart, British 
Columbia. 

J Hie National War Loan Committee 
will be fully représentative of the vari. ' 
ous sections of Canada. It will pro- ! 

Here are some suggestions for re- 
freshments to be served on New 
Year’s Eve or for any supper occa- 
sion. 

☆ W ☆ 
For a simple repast, try a sand- 

wich loaf with a garnish of water- 
cress and radish roses, hot biscuits, 
followed by peachy ice cream or 
fancy cakes and coffee. Créamed 
lobster or shrimp, served with 
wholewheat bread and butter sand- 
wiches, relishes and, for dessert, a 
chocolate roll and plenty of steam- 
ing coffee, is nicé. 

w n n 
Scalloped oysters are a good 

choice foi the main dish of a buffet 
supper, and for a cold main dish 
there is always good old chicken 
salad. It isn’t good to do much ex- 
perimenting with buffet or late 
supper dishes. Somehow folks like 
the old favorites; they know there 
is no fear of indigestion. When 
faced by an entirely new and dif- 
ferent concoction, they often eat 
with misgivings. And no hostess 
wishes her guests to have any 
doubts about her food. 

P W ☆ 
When arranging the buffet, al- 

ways flank the main dish with sal- 
ads or relishes, so that there isn't 
too much reaching in order to get 
the food assembled. If possible, 
beg, borrow or steal extra bridge 
tables and chairs. These make the 
best service. Gay paper cloths and 
some trifling, amusing decorations 
will help. 

O V 
If the guests have to lap-balance 

the food, then avoid any messy dish, 
sticking to cold cuts and such, or 
place piles of various breads by a 
spiced ham or: smoked turkey, or 
something special like that, and let 
guests make their own sandwiches. 

& 
There comes to mind a dish that 

w;e serve either as a dessert or rel- 
ish. Cider Jelly is made with one 
package orange or lemon-flavpred 
gelatin, a pint of boiling sweet 
cider and one-eighth teaspoon salt. 
Dis§b|,ve the gelatin ir. boiling rider. 
Add salt Pour into mould. Chill, 
until firm Unmould. This amniint 
is sufficient for six servings We 
have found it best to use six serv- 
ing moulds and make several of 

them. 

ivlde the assltance of a group of citizens 
(who trill individually and collectively 
.take an interest in furthering the un-| 
.dertaking and who trill be available to 
plait and assist any activity which may | 
be considered necessary for the success 

'of the Loan. I 

“While necessarily the formal mem- 
bership of this Committee is limited, I 
am confident,” said Mr. Ralston, “that 
every citizen, regardless of his or her 
walk in life, will regard himself or her- 
self as a member of the nation-wide 
organization for putting this loan ’over 
the top.” 

Ti Make linen Really Glossy 
Pound two ounces of gum arable to 

a powder and mix it with a pint and 
a half of boiling water, cover the jug 
or container and allow to stand over- 
night. Next morning you can strain the 
liquid into a bottle and cork it for fur- 
ther use. A tablespoonful of this li- 
quid stirred into a pint of starch will 
give you all the gloss you could pos- 
sibly want. 
 o  

HÉ How Painted! 
In Cnlnr Of Gnwi 

Chicago, December IS.—Startling, but 
true, the latest decorative feminine 
beauty fad for holiday gaiety is, it ap. 
pears, painted hair. 

Hair is painted red, green, blue— or 
pink and blue if you wish to match 
the trimming on the evening gown or 
the sandals. 

But that’s not all. Another new fash- 
ion for evening is to hang a Christmas 
tree ornament on the crowning glory. 

All this was uncovered today In look- 
ing in upon the Illinois Hairdressers’ 
Association to see if there were any 
last-minute style notes for the holidays 
And one beautician. Gene Pesce of 
Oak Park, HI, was discovered painting 
hair. 

A special mixed pigment that js solu- 
ble in water was applied on the hair 
with an atomizer. As a demonstration 
a girl’s blonde tresses were painted Du- 
bonnet. The paint washed out with 

Wide Range 

The fur-trimmed accessory Is 
popular this winter. Here are some 
of: the reasons for the furore for fur. 
First is a sweater with fur collar 
add pockets. The sweater is taupe 
wiih a zipper fastening, and the fur 
is’ inoutoB in beaver color. The 
simple”black suede bag has a flap 
coVfeHfig the zipptr closing, with 
three mink tails slipped' through a 
gilt ring. The beige gauntlet glove 
has a'tifacelfet edge of mink. Next 
is somethihiuehug and eozy: a bootie 
of black leather with top ahd 
turned-dawn cuff of leopard! At 
top of the sketch is a silver earring 
in the shape of a wing. It has a 
drop set like a tear^The bracelet 
is of gold and has gold links set 
vsfli different colored stone cabo- 

■ ftko ns: :. : ^ 

SAU.Y'SSAJLUK soap and water. 

I To give added glamor, the painted 
hair can be sprinkled with metallic 
powder. Thus a pink painted-head cell 
be made to sparkle with silver—just 
the thing for that pink tulle frock em- 
broidered in silver. The hair can be 
combed and rearranged after painting. 

| One of the very cleverest—and new- 
est—Ideas this season, said Mrs. Mar- 
garet Condos, president of the Associa- 
tion, was to trim the coiffure with 
Christmas tree ornaments. 

Tiny Christmas tree Santa Clauses 
| are tucked Into clusters of curls; One 
or mane—especially three-vari-colored 
Christmas tree balls are fastened on to 
the hairdo. This is done by fastening 

By RJ. SCOT! SCRAP BOOK 
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{the ornament loops on to hairpins or 
clasps. 

One woman, Mrs. Condos reported, 
.tucked a miniature metallic Christmas 
tree in her hair just behind her right 
ear. 

SWEET 
CAPOm 

r7Tk« pmtmtt t+rm km wbicli 

Wife Preservers 

ing paü by- poyriftM a vinçg*f into 
pan while il ia tfil! hoi. 

Washing Baby’s Woollens 
Dissolve mild soap flakes in water, 

sufficiently hot to bear your hands. 
Add a little liquid ammonia. Squeeze 
the garments ih the soap suds. Tou 
must never rub them. Rinse them in 
several waters of the same tempera- 
ture as the soap suds. Squeeze out the 
garments; shake and pull them Into 
shape. Then pin them on a board and 
cover with a towel. Dry fairly quick- 
ly,: but do not put the garments too 
near the fire. 

—_—o  

Making Your le^t feel Happy 
Good shoes are the least you can do 

for your feet. In addition, It is a splen- 
did idea to give them a special treat, 
ment onoe a week. First of all, give 
them a thorough soaking in hot, soapv 
water, softened with special salts or 
with a teaspoonful of a mixture you 
can make yourself with - the following 
Ingredients: two ounces borax, two 
ounces salt, two ounces crushed rock 
ammonia, and two ounces Epsom salts 

Then dry the feet and massage them 
for a few minutes with - warm olive 
oil. Wipe..away any which Is not ab-j 
sorbed into the skin, and rub a little 
methylated, spirits into the soles, fin- 
ally dusting well with talcum powder. 

Desujts Ports for 
M’litiirf Purposes 

Sixteen airports in Canada, have been . 
designated by the Transport Depart- ! 
ment as ports for direct or indirect use 
for military purposes. j 

The list of airports, as published in 
the latest issue of the Canada Gazette, 
follows: 

Vancouver airport; Lethbridge air. 
port; Calgary airport; Edmonton air- 
port; Regina airport; Stevenson Field : 
at Winnipeg; Fort William airport; 
Kapuskasing, Ont., airport; North Bay, j 
Ont., airport; Malton airport at Tor- 
onto; Hamilton, Ont., airport; Uplands1 

airport at Ottawa; St. Hubert airport 
near Montreal, Saint John, N.B., air-1 
port; Halifax airpcrt> Halifax airport 
and Moncton, N.B., airport. 

TO BE BUILT IN CANADA 

■Percival Proctor training ships, such as the ABOVE, will be built 
in Canada in a $140,000 factory, which is being built fo’Y the production 
of these ships. Percival Proctor ships are used as trailers by the R-AJF. 

—Photo courtesy Flight Magazine 

HEAT-WARPED HULK—SOLE REMAINS OF FORMER SEA TERROR 

A heat-warped hulk, sticking up from the muddy bottom of the 
River Flatte estuary, off Montevideo, is all that remains of the Nazi 
battlg&ip Admiral Graf Sped, which was scuttled by her crew rather 
than give battle to the British warships waiting for her to come out 

of the harbor. Captain Hans Langsdorff, skipper of the former pride 
of the German navy, shot himself after the scuttling of his ship. 
Chancellor Hitler was reported to have pmlbnany ordered the scuttling 
of thé Graf Spee when faced with the chMce of either having the ship 
interned, scuttled or sunk in battle. 

FACTS AND 
FIGURES 

Patients treated in the "In- 
Patient" Department during 
1938 exceed 

9/000 
Total patient days 

140,000 
Total attendance at "Out- 
Patient" Department during the 
past year exceeds 

79,777 
Total expenses exceed 

$540,000 
Total income from normal 
sources will be less than 

$450,000 
Net. deficit for year 

$90,000 

Somewhere in Ontario, before this hour has ticked 
away, a little child wilt be stricken or injured—Pneumonia, Poliomye- 
litis, an automobite accident, or ohé of a hundred or more diseases or 
accidents will have found a victirh. 

The life, of this little child may depend on thé 
PROMPT ACTION of The Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto. 

Centralized here under one roof is every facility 
known to medical science for the effective prevention and cure of 
childhood disease and deformity. , 

More than 9.000 little children were treated ,here 
last year. ONE-THlRD of these children came from Ontario 
Municipalities outside the City of Toronto. 

Most of them were children of parents unable to pay 
the low Public Ward rates. But they were not denied any treatment 
or cafe that would assist in their recovery. 

This humane policy resulted in a deficit of $90,000 
last year. 

We appeal to responsible, charitable Ontario citizens 
for donations to help us meet this deficit and for practical encourage- 
ment to continue and expand this work next year. 

Please . . . the life of a little child may be saved 
because you were kind-and benevolent today. Send your donation, 
large or small . . . NOW. 

i 

Space BCnateP by THE GLENGARRY 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Bessie Whyte of the staff of the MRS. ALEXANDER ST. JOHN Smlllle; S.W., Rev. J. H. Hamilton: 
Bank of Nova Scotia, spent Christmas Following a stroke she sustained on J. W., Bennett B. McEwen, M. D., 

, with the home folk at Carleton Place the previous day, Mrs Alexander St Chaplain, Diincan C. McDodgall; Trea' 

MOOSE CREEK McCRIMMON man Morrison and Mrs Morrison. 
Mr. Donald McCrimmon, who Is at- 

I 

Mr Paul Beauchamp, Montreal, spent A happy and prosperous New Year tending Business College to Ottawa, Is 

On Saturday morning, Mrs. Donald John passed away at her honte, Car St., surer, John M. MacRae; Secretary, Ed. the Christmas holidays with his mother to The Glengarry News and its readers, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs J. A. Mc. 
McKercher, nee Cassle McIntosh, and on Tuesday, Dec. 26th. The deceased, A. Cameron; SX)., Thos. W. Dingwall; ^rs- Beauchamp. Miss Kay MacLeod, Winnipeg, Man., Crimmon this week, 
son arrived from Bateman, Sask., to who had been in ailing health for some J.D. Howard BUell ;i SB.,, Eh. Me- Miss Eloise Buchanan, student at is holidaying at the home of her Bister, Mrs D. D. Campbell, Cotton Beaver, 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh and time, was bom at Maxville, a daughter Naughton; J. s. Henry Wilkes; inner Hawkesbury High school, is spending Mrs D. D. Campbell. has with her this week, her daughters, 
other local friends. of Isaac Brunet and his wife, Teresa Guard, Wm. s. MacLean; Tyler, F. L. her holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mr B. Campbell, Hamilton, Ont.,, Ethel and Betty, who are teaching In 

Mis. K. MacBride, of the Childrens Thauvette. She was married to Alex- MacMillan; D of C., Ernest A. Mac- Mrs J. A. Buchanan. week ended with Mrs D. M. Campbell, Northern Ontario, also Florence Camp- 

ous Illness of Master Bobby Stewart. Aid Society, Cornwall, spent the Christ- ander St, John, who, for many years Ewen. 
Miss Elisabeth MacKay Ottawa, Is mas holidays with her parents, Mr. and was an employee of the old Canada 

holidaying with her parents, Mr. and Mrs- Geo- MacGillivray. ' Atlantic RaUway, the Grand Trunk and 
Mrs. Robert MacKay. Among those visiting the home folk the present Canadian National, upon St Etam wishes the News and all its, Ottawa. 

tor Christmas week. 

ST. ELMO 

Mr and Mrs Emery Brunet and chil- aI1<l Miss K. Campbell. 'bell, R. N., Montreal, 
dren, Shirley and Brodie, spent Christ. Mr D. W. McLeod, Montreal, was a Miss M. McCrimmon, Ottawa Normal 
mas Day with the former’s parents, in week end visitor at the home of his school, and Miss K. McCrimmon, wing 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McLeod, ston, are enjoying the holidays with 
A ho.lday guest of Mrs. Ellen stew- v^mawiu» is Miss Aima his retirement some three years ago, readers Health, Happiness and Pros- Mrs Leila Bennett and Miss Grace ^ 15311 Morrison, Montreal, was a their parents, Mr and Mrs D. J. Mc- 

art is her daughter, Miss Elma Stewart, Dingwall, RN., Adanac, who is with Mr.andMrs. St. John took up residence parity in the coining New Year. McRae Ottawa were week end guest» recent visitor with his brother, Mr.Nor- Crimmon; -v, il 
Montreal. her Parents ^311,1 M*3- T- w- pp here, where he died some eight months The armual Christmas Tree and en. 0f Mr.’and Mrs Nelson McRae. *, " ~ j - i w 

wa" • e*0- tertainment of the gt. Elmo Young 
The two absent members of Mrs. A. The deceased is survived by two dau- people’s Society was held in the Han 

J. MacEwen’s family, are home for the ghters and one son, Mrs. Wm. Silmser, 

Misses Elinor and Muriel MacRae, 
Ottawa, are guests of their parents, 

The Misses Viola and Jessie Norman j 

Mr. and Mrs. John MacRae. < 1 PflSSi HP ■ Bniers ana one son, JVLTS. wm. oumser. on Thursday evening Dec. 21st., and ! 
Hiss Margaret C. Munroe, Montreal, ^10^<^ays» Joim W., from the OA..C. at Maxville, Mrs H. Larose, Amsterdam, Respite inclement weather, was a. decid- M . j 

was a Yuletide guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dv®1?11 0,1,1 *^lss Catherine from Ot- N.Y., and Alexander, of Ottawa. Pour success. The program was under the ’ ! ! 
P. A. Munroe,, at the old home. ta^a’ where she 13 studying for a brothers and^a sister are also left to direction 0f Rev. H. K. Gilmour, Miss. Mr and Mrs WT* McLaren’ Klt‘ j 

Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. San- busine3s career- mo«rl1 h«r passing, Benjamin and Catherine McRae Miss Wilma Mac- ch:8ner’ °nt” Tisited hls father’ m-, | 
dy J. MacEwen included Mr. and Mrs. Christmas *uests of K and ^ Moses of Montreal; Joseph of Cobalt, Kercher and Mr John D. MacLennan, N’ McLaren anA sister’ Mis3 L<lna' Mc' 
D. Wallace MiacEwen and children, NaP- Lafiroix includecl their son Fred, Telesphore of Cornwall and Mrs. Wm and consisted of vocal and Instrumental Laren for 1116 holiday- i 
Montreal. Canadian Bank of Commerce, Corn- Benjamin, Albany, N.Y. music, recitations, duets, and dialogues The Christmas Tree and Entertain- j 

Miss Lois MacMillan, Cardinal, is an<1 their daughter, Mrs. C. W. The funeral takes place to St. James ^t the conclusion of the program Santa ments held by the United and Presby- 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

spending Christmastide with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. MaeMllan. 

Mr./and- Mrs. D. G. Cowan, Ottawa, 
were visitors In town over the week 
end guests of Mr and Mrs. G. H. Mc- 
Dougall. 

Howard O’Hara, Finch, Ont., was a 
Christmas guest of his mother, Mrs. R. 
T. O’Hara. 
Donald Coleman, Brockville, spent the 

Merkley and Mr. MerkLsy also of Com. Church, on Thursday morning. 
wall. [    

Following a major operation, the » SUNDAY SERVICES 
fourth she underwent for mastoids, Special Christmas music marked the 
Mrs. Victoria McKillican arrived home services in. the churches in town on 
on Friday from the Cornwall Hospi- Sunday; 
tal. Her legion of friends are delighted. 

Following hls usual custom, Kenneth 

Presbyterian 
The anthem at the morning 

Urquhart of Sydney, Australia, cabled 'was “There were Shepherds, 
the season’s Greetings to hls parents, soprano solo being 

Claus arrived just to time to distrl- 461:10,1 Churches during the week were 
bute the gifts from a beautifully dec- much enjoyed by old and young and 
orated and well laden Christmas Tree, despite the inclemency of the weather 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Cameron of Kem. 41lere was pleasing attendance at both 
ptville are spending Christmas tide concerts, 
with hls brothers Messrs. John Angus ■" 
and Ernest and hls sister Miss Isabel STEWART'S GLEN 
Cameron. 

Mr 

by Gaul, ■ I - A Happy Nerw Year to The News and 
taken by Mrs Mr and Mrs 06011 MaoKlnn<>n and all its readers. 

family Cornwall, Mr Wallace McKln- ^ and Peter Sinciajr and m_ 
.and Mrs. J. J. Urquhart, on* Cummings of Montreal Thos; Lea f W - 

The Glengarry call sang the solo, “In old Judea,” by Bach ^ tle Mary were wlth Montreal friends 
-week end with hls father, Mr. John 
Coleman. 1 Chrismas Day. mv Miss Margaret MacKinnon oi f0r th* recent holidav 

still tuffs at thfi heartstrings In wi6 evening the special opening - . « , . . lor wie recent nouciay. 
Miss Ada Cass Is visiting at her home s . ® g   tVla Montreal spent Christmas with their 

in Cassbum, Ont. 
Miss ’ Ruth MacLean,- Montreal, is 

Hls many friends regret the illness number was the anthem, “Arise 
of Frank B. Villeneuve, who is at pre- Shine”, to which the soloist was Thos. 

mother Mrs Alex. McKinnon. 
r _ _ __ , „„ „ Miss Freida MacEwen, of Queen’s., . sent confined to his room F B is one "OS'* The soprano solo, *The Gift, , Mrs 

a holiday guest of her parents, Mrahd SOnC C O“ Î.JO ^ ^ Z was rendered bv Mks J J Cummins» Unlverslty Kingston Is hoUdaying with 
Mrs J. M. MacLean. of our most PübIlc sl>lrit€d clUzells re"dered by Mrs; J’ her parents Mr and Mrs Alex, 

Mr and Mrs Ullett and the whose absence even for a time Is keen-whUe the clœln^ anthem was Silent ( 

UUett, Ottawa, were Christmas guests '^ng our laddies home for' The' choir was 'under the direction' Mr D’ ^-MacGregor is spending a were Christmas guests 
of Mr and MTs D. N. Dwyer. 

Woodrow Brigden, Bank of Nova 
Scotia, visited hls home in 
Blondeau over Christinas. 

Chute a 

Christmas dinner were Cameron J. 01 Miss Netta MacEwen. 
Campbell, of the Air Force; Cameron Roman Catholic 
duff of the Engineers;- Donald A.1 There was a large attendance at 

Mr. Gordon Reasbeck, Vankleek Hill, 
is spending some time with Mr. and 

Sandy McDonald. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stewart visited 

with Maxville friends on Saturday last. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Arkinstall were 

few days in Ottawa visiting hls sisters Suests of Mr and Mrs. T. Stewart, 
Mrs. Kate MacMillan and Mrs W. H. Moose Creek> for Christmas. 
Sproule - ;}-.Mr. and MrsWm. Jamieson and 

little daughter of Montreal, were week The sympathy of the community goes 
Maxville frlepds regret that the young 

MacLean of the Ordinance corps and Midnight Mass In St. James Church at ouj. ^ the Mlsses and end guests of her mother, Mrs. M. N. 

son of Mr and Mrs Herb. Robinson, Isa 
patient in the Cornwall General Hospi- 
tal; 

Hector Villeneuve of the Infantry. which the celebrant was Rec. C. A. 
Members of our High School staff Bishop.—A mixed quartet, Misses Mar. 

have dispersed province-wide for the t011 Villeneuve, Fern Lavigueur and 
, . • ,,, . , Christmas holidays, Miss Mabel White Masters Bernard and Rudolph ville-, people m this town and district, par- Is Jn MISJ Muriel MacGllll- neuve, sang “Adeste Fidells” and “Holy1 

ticulariy the farming community, will be 
glad to know that Donald Gamble, V. 
S.,-Russell, will locate here and will „ , ,   

’ tham and Mr. R. E. Foster, Thorn- 

In their recent bereavement. 

DUNVEGAN 

vray in Kirk Hill;, Miss Alice 
bald, Seaforth, Mr. W. LHereaux, Cha. neuve, 

Stewart 
| The Misses Carrie ’ and Nellie Reas, 
beck, Ottawa, spent Christmas with 
their mother, Mrs. Sandy McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Arkinstall had 

Monday - Tuesday and Wednesday 
JANUARY - 1 - 2 - 3 

JEAN ARTHUR and JAMES STEWART 

—IN— 

“Mr. Smith Goes To Wsshington” 
FRANK CAFRA GIVES YOU HIS GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT IN 

SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT. 

Thursday - Friday and Saturday 
JANUARY - 4 - 5 - 6 

-VALERIE HOBSON 
—IN— 

“U BOAT 29” 

CONRAD VEIDT 

open hls office next week. 
Miss Pearl MacLennan of the Pub. 111 y' 

lie School staff, is a holiday guest ol 
Massena relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart spent 

Arch,- Night, SUent Night” Mies HUda Vine-™L,'wlth them on Christmas Day, Mr. and 
presided at the organ. I M*38 Harriet Campbell is spenamg  ... • .   

United Church 4116 holidays at the Dominion Capital. 

THE MOST TIMELY PICTURE IN SCREEN HISTORY! THE OTHER 
HALF OF THE STORY THAT RADIOS AND HEAD- 

LINES CANNOT TELL. 

chUdren, 

Under the direction of Angus Mo- I’ ^ehds .regret that Miss Maud 

Mrs. Allan McDonald and 
St. Khno East. 

  Queen, organist, special music marked Bartrick is a patient in the Cornwall Mr. Duncan McSweyn, John G. 
COMING DANCE both the morning and evening services Genaral Hospital, but hope for her McSweyn and the Misses Sarah and 

As wUl be seen by posters the Mil- in the morning, the processional £peedy recovery. Ohristena McSweyn spent Christmas 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Ohrisp, Ottawa, jionaire Hockey Club is sponsoring a hymn, was “O come aU ye Faithful,” Congratulations are extended to Mr. afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 

spent the week end with hls father New Year’s Dance in the Agricultural while the anthem was “O little Town of Kenneth N. MacLeod, Principal Alex- Stewart I 
E. Chrisp and Mrs-Chrisp. Ha'.l, Monday evening, 1st January. A Bethlehem,” the obligato being taken Ialldrla’' Public School, who has accept- 

HOLIDAY DANCES 
-AT- 

Miss Florence Blaney, Tweed, Ont, seven piece orchestra wUl provide the by Mrs. Melba MacDougall, Miss Çoro- ed 3 position in the Civil Service, Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. W. J. MacLeod had 'as visitors 

GBAVEL HILL 

Mr and Mrs M. Marjerrison were is holidaying with her mother, MIS. music . |thy MacDougaU and Miss Margaret 
Charles Blaney. ' , , - MhcKililcan. I ^ guests of Mr and Mrs-Winston Marjer- 

Por the Christmas holiday, Wm. Me- , W.c.T.u. | The offertory Sections were three 0,1 Monday, her niece, Mrs. Forrester, Monckland on Monday. 
KUican, Shawtoigan Falls, Que., Is a The December meeting of the w.C. holy carols. “While we go to Bethle- mû Mr’ porres4er «nd nejtoew, Mr. D. §§,&* Crawford, Winchester spent 
guest of his father, C. G. McKillican. T.U. was held at the home of Miss hem„;> «Hark now the -whej, Stewart and Mrs. Stewart, Montreal. the-week en(1 wlth his par6„tg m and 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fletcher and 
famUy, Lachute, Que, visited Mr. and 

Mrs M. M. Crawford. Chalmers Hamilton, Montreal, is en- Gladys MacEwen on Tuesday evening, tj,e j^sus ” 
joying hls holidays with hls parents, and was presided over by the presl- _ _    , —  . ,, „ „ ,, , . , 
Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Hamilton. dent, Mrs. R.' W.| 'ails. An interesting y 4° ^ ^ oyen‘ Mrs D. Hetcher on the recent holi. |Mrs' 1 Br0WTle l, Monckl011d, visited 

Mr and Mis H A Christie and Miss- 311,1 helpful Bible lesson was presented 1118 ^ ^ !f day. ' her dauShter J’ S’ » Pm Mr. and Mrs. H. A Christie and Miss- * f was “ Star of the East.” The offertory 1 M B fe A and famUy on Monday. 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
Burton Howard’s Rhythm Knights 

New Yea^s Eve, Dec. 31st 
Dance The Old Year Out—The New Year In 

Christmas guests of relatives In Ville Mrs. George, Outpost secretary, 
St. Pierre Que. tag with war time prohibition 

Yuletide visitors with Mr. and Mrs. ve&d by Mïs. Mai. MacLeod. 
T. W. Dingwall were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dingwall and Finlay Dingwall, 
J^ontreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Jackson had with 
them for Christmas, their son Ben and 

deal- 
was 

numbers were four carols by Headley 
William: “All my Heart this Night Re- 
joices, “O Little Town of Bethlehem,’ 

I “Good Christian Mien 
‘Diadem.” 

I The contralto solo. 

Rejoice” and 

Donald Young is spending his holi- 
days in Montreal. 

Master Hillman McKinnon, Ottawa, 
is with hls grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 

Miss Olvie Crawford spent Christ- 
mas Day with MT and Mrs B. N. Helps 
and family. 

D. H. McKinnon. I Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Begg had as their 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM ‘Diadem.” f oiw'hall, Saturday evéhtag, 811681 over the week end their sonCecU 

SOUTH AMERICA | The contralto solo, “The Gift” by was the of a ^ppy gathering, Beg8’ otowa’ ' 
The Christmastide of Rev. J. H Behrend was sung by Miss Pearl Mac- when the annual Christmas Tree of Mr 3,1,1 M13 H®1»3 and family 

and Mrs Hamilton and members of Lennan. were visitors, of Mr. and Mrs. LyaU 

New Year^ Night, Jan. 1st. 

Novelties—Prizes—Special Decorations 

Admission Each highti-Genls 50c., Ladies 25c. 

their daughter Madeline, of Montreal 
C. W. Hoople spent the Christinas 

their family was materially increased, 
when they received Christmas Greet.1 

tags by telephone from their son Hugh 

HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
The following is the schedule adop- 

fUl Hamilton, of the Tropical Oil Co, In tedby gW * VaU6y In' Hoople and other relatives in London, 
Out. 

j** 1frs- J’ Cl“^nes land, sea, forest and mountain forever A&wetaUou for the 1939.40 season: 
«Mdren, Montreal, were hoUday guests heard, both De0‘ 30-Massena at Maxville 
Of fcer mother, Mrs. W. B. MaoCallum.   1..,. Jan. 

Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 

the Sunday School was held. Rev. 
Dr. MacMillan presided. A good pro- 
gramme was presented by,, children 
and friends to a full house. 

Among those home for the Christmas 

Robinson, Warina on Monday. 
Miss Betty Scott visited Miss Marion 

Begg for a few days this week. 
Mr and; Mrs B. N. Helps, Cecil Helps' 

We Wish Our Patrons Every Happiness 
In The NEW YEAR 

El Centre, Colombia, South America. l6™ledlat® Boclcey ^f10’ a™13^ holldays were Misses Ruta ~ McLeod, and Miss Merle Helps> ottawa S1>ent 

The voices, which were carried over i*1111 4b® G44aw3 and District Hockey Gladys McLeod, Madeline McLeod. Monday evenlllg at John B. Crawford’s ... Monckland. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Murdoch Leltch, Public School Prin- 
cipal, Is spending the Yuletide at hls 
home in Willamstown, Ont. 

Miss Doirs MacDonald,c Cornwall, is 
» hoUday guest of her mother Mrs 
Neil MacDonald. 

Mr. Dan Chisholm, who is one of the 
heat known railroad men in Buffalo, 
N.Y., spent Christmas with his par- 

five thousand miles, were heard, both 
here and in the tropics with remarkable 
clarity. 

While we were shivering with cold 
and snow, Hugh was basking in a tem- 
perature of 90 above. 

Maxville and Glengarry friends ex- 
tend season’s greetings to Hugh , 

Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan 

SUNDAY SERVICES Jan. 
Maxville and Roxboro Baptist Chur- -i011- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Chisholm, Bal- ches — Maxville, 11 o’clock, Worship- Jan. 
tics’ Comers. Subject, “Absolute honesty, absolute J®11 

The Misses Anna, Edna and Violet purityi absolute love”; Roxboro, 2.15, dan. 
Cameron, Montreal, were guests ol Sunday school, 3 O’clock, worship, ^ 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cam- subject, “That Second MUe”. Jan. 
eron, Domtaionville, for the week end   Jan. 
Holiday. i COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE Jan. 

Mr. Norman Beatty of Toronto Uni Notwithstanding the rather indie- Jan. 
versity, who is doing research work ta ment weather, hundreds of kiddies and Heb. 
Ottawa for a few months, spent the others who were kiddies, gathered ar- Fob- 
Christmas hoUday wth hls aunt, Mrs. ound the Community Christmas Tree Feb. 
Ronald Campbell . on Saturday evening. The tree which Feb. 

The glad hand is being extended to was aglow with colored electric lights, Feb. 
parents, here, D. J.’s next assignment was situated on Malcolm Chisholm’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Kippen of lawn. 

3—Finch at Mille Roches. 
5— Mille Roches at Finch. 
6— Maxville at Massena 
8— Mille Roches at Maxville 

10—Maxville at Mille Roches. 
10—Massena at Finch. 
13—Finch at Massena. 
15—Finch at Maxville. 
17—Massena- a Idle Roches. 
19—Maxville at Finch. 
19—Mille Roches at Massena. 
22—Massena at MaxviUe 

24—Finch at Mille Roches. 
26— Mille Roches at Finch. 
27— Maxville at Massena. 
29—Mille Roches at MaxviUe. 
31—Maxville at MiUe Roches 
31—Massena at Finch. 
3—Finch at Massena. 
5—Finch at Maxville 
7— Massena at MUle Roches 
9— Maxville at Finch 
9—Mille Roches at Massena. 

Gladys McLeod, Madeline McLeod, 
Bertie McKinnon. Pearl Austin, Mr. and 
MTS. AUister McKenzie, aU of Ottawa; Mr’ and HI H- Graham> Maxville; 
from Cornwall were Miss AUie Pechie, 111188 Elm Montgomery, OornwaU; Mr. 
nurse-in-tratatag ComwaU General 811(1 Mrs’ Burt steele 3110 daughters, 

Avonmore were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Montgomery, on Christmas Day. 8 

Leo Lajoie, Prop. 
GREEN VALLEY ONT. 

Ml-. 

and 
and .Mrs. W. A Buell 

Mrs. C. Buell had as 
their guests on Christmas Day, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs 
W. R. Hill and Herbert Hill, Monck. 
land. 

GLEN BOY 

All Massena -home games will bs 
played in the Morrisburg Arena Play- 

and Miss Irene McLeod; from Mont- 
real, Misses Bessie Grey, Katie Camp, 
bell, Flos, Cameron, Grace Hurst, Jes- 
sie Grant and friend, Mr. Towle and 
Mrs. Margaret Campbell, 

j Teachers home for Christmas holi- 
days are Misses Mary MacRae, Loch- 
invar, Kathleen MacLeod, Kirk HUl 
Flora MacLeod, Ottawa, Ethel and 
Betj-y Campbell and Alex. F. MacLeod, ; 
Northern Ontario; Neilean MacLean, Mr. Charles McDonald of Detroit, 
Monkland; Katie MacLean, The Ridge. 13 spending the holidays with Mrs. Mc- 

| On Christmas Day, Mrs D. W. Mac- Donald who has been with her mo- 
Leod, Skye, had the pleasure of re- iber, Mrs. Allan Kennedy for the past 
ceivtag Christmas Greetings by cable month. 
from Capt. Keith Muir, of the Indian Miss Kathryn McDonald, teacher. 
Medical Service, Mingaladon, Burma, -bd Kenyon, is enjoying the holidays 
Capt. and Mrs Muir visited relatives 3,4 ber home here, while the local 
and friends to Canada, In the early teachers, Miss Dolores McDoneU is at 
summer. Mrs Muir Is remaining in Con- ber home in Apple HUl and Miss Car. 
ada for the duration of the war. mel Whee er in St. Andrews. 
 o  I Mrs. Allan R. McDonald, had with 

MCDONALD’S GBOVE her for the hoUdays, her sons, Archie 

A Happy aod^Prosperous 

NEW YEAH 
is our wish to our many 

friends throughout Glengarry 
We thank you for your patronage 
during 1939, and m® y 1940 prove a 
milestone towards gi eater friendship 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
Lewis Greenspon, Prop. 

Toronto who are hoUdaying with their Members of the Rotary Club-under oîf Games> second gg ^ play ^ G j^ter David aud Angus McDonald of Massena, and 
18 2222 President J. Howard Munro, M. D. home md home games total goal ser- MacGregor and M5\ A. J. Wilkes were Cuthbert McDonald of Summerstown. 

Mr. Rod. Cameron and his daughter, assisted old Santa Claus in the dis. les. The winner of this series wiU then In ComwaU on Saturday Montreal, Is 
with relatives 

    ^ ^ ^ Miss Carmel Lunny, 
Mss Jean Peter St., have tribution of candy and apples to the gpr, ^th thë'first pto^"team,b<^ “jm^Ranald Benton is spending spendlng the hoUday8 

irtth ttrçm hls daughters. Mfcrea Sa- several hundreds of waiting children, two-cut-of.three series. Christmastide with her daughter, Mrs here’ 
me or Toronto and Gertruae or Bramp- During the evening school pupils, un- Grant Sine and Mr Sine of Hastings Mr- 311(1 Mrs* E* Ualhan, Montreal, 
*«n. ^ der the direction of Miss Catherine FIRST HOCKEY GAME | Mr ^ Jas Benton were with were with her mother, Mrs. Angus A 

While en route to Halifax, Miss MacRae, musical director, sang sev- The first league game of the hockey her parents Mr. and Mrs. Norman McDonald ft* Christmas. 
'Kathleen Farmer of Edmonton, Alta, era! Christmas carols. schedule will be played here, to-mor- McKenzie, Moose Creek, for Christmas. Mr’ Duncan McDonald,, Detroit, 
spent several days to town with her It was expected that the members of row, Saturday night, when the Million. w,,nd„y guests m this in- Micb- 13 «Pending a couple ol 
cousin, Mrs. Osie Villeneuve and Mr. the Boys’ Band would take part to the aires will be hosts to the Massena team eluded BeU McLennan, vn»g weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McDon- 

programme, but they did not attend. MASONIC OFFICERS INSTALLED R.N. and Mr. Stanley aid. VHIeneove. 

Glen Stewart, StuBwiy, Ont., and The members of the Rotary Club are Rt. Wor. Bro. T. W. Munro officiated Cameron, Ottawa; MI»» Martha Mac- Mrs’ A’ A’ McDonald had with her 
Ml” Rhoda Stewart, RN, Montreal, to be oommended for their practical at the Installation of the following offf- Gregor> Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford for ^istmas week end, her son Alex, 
spent the recent holiday with their demonstration of public service. Too cers of Maxville Lodge 418 AF. & AM., ke3j Miss Jean and Master Bobby J- McDonald andr Mrs. McDonald 
parents,- Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Stewart, often, their efforts are not appreciated. Wednesday evening; W.M, j. Walter -Wilkes’ of Vernon. Montreal.— 

WANTED 
MAPLE LOGS 

Cut 10 ft, 12 ft. and 14 ft. long, also 
BASSWOOD LOGS 

Cut 10 ft. 12 ft. and 14 ft. long 
PAID CASH 

C. Lacombe, - Alexandria 
45-tf. 
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APPLE HILL 

MRS. HUGH LEGAUliT. 
Mrs. Hugh LegauK, aged 59 years and 

Veil known resident of Apple Hill, died 
on Christmas afternoon at her home 
following a lengthy illness. Her husband 
is well known through the district as 
a farm machinery agent. Mrs Legault 
was a native of Hogansburg, N. Y. 

Surviving besides her husband are 
three daughters, Mrs Albei t Cheff and 
the Misses Rita and Irene all of Apple 
Hill. The funeral will take place from 
her late residence on Thursday morn- 
ing to St. Anthony’s church for mass 
at nine o’clock. Interment will be in the 
parish cemetery. 

LO CHIEL 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Diotte, Malaxtic, 
are holiday guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Davidson. 

We are pleased to hear that Miss 
Aanie MacMillan is recovering from 
a fall, which caused somewhat serious 
injury. 

Mrs. O. Ranger, Mrs. Irene Fournier, 
Lucien and Paul Ranger spent Christ- 
mas in Montreal. 

Mrs. Ernest Swerdfager, Ottawa, 
Mr .and Mi-s. W. P. McNaughton,, Char- 
lottenburgh, were Christmas guests of 
Mrs. H. A. R. McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shane and 
children, Lemieux, spent Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. 
Chisholm and family. 

We regret the illness of Master Jim- 
mie McGillis, who is a patient in the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. We 
hope for his rapid recovery. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonell, Miss Donalda 
and Mr. Jos. McDonell were Christ- 
mas guests with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chisholm. * 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonell and 
Alexander McDonell were dinner guests 
;of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCormick on 
Christmas Day. 

Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Montreal, 
is enjoying the holiday season with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McKinnon. 
They also had with them, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Franklin of Cornwall. 

Miss Anna McMillan, teacher, Egan- 
ville, is enjoying her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McMillan, 
who also had with them on Sunday, 

ijohn Campbell of Athol 

GLEN ROBERTSON Mrs. Mary Sayant, Christmas Day, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. McDon- 
ald, Mrs Dan J. McDonald, Miss Muriel 
McDonald, Dalhousie Station; and Mr 
Melvin McDougall of Cornwall. 

The annual concert and Christmas 

To You All 
Our Customers and Friends 

Go Our Most Sincere Wishes for 

All Success in the NEW YEAR 
£ &L 

T. G. Barbara and Staff. 
ALEXANDRIA, - - - ONTARIO 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
RE ROUTING OF WINTER 
M0T0RC0ACH SERVICES 

MONTREAL-OTTAWA 

OTTAWA, HAWIIESBIlRIf, VAAKLTEK Hill 

AIEUDMA, lARCASTER, MONTREAL 
As soon as Highway and weather conditions 
make it impossible to operate over Highway 
No. 17 in the Province of Quebec—services 
will be re-routed to and through the above 
centres—over highways 

No. 17, Ottawa—Hawkcsbury 

No. 34, Hawkesbury—Lancaster 

No. 2, Lancaster—Montreal 

Timetables and tariffs are available at all agencies. 

2 Services Daily—Each Way 

Latest type Highway Cruiser Motor- 
coaches will be used — equipped 
with Hot Water Heating Systems 
and Double Windows. 

CDIDMU COACH LINES 
LIMITED • 

265 Albert St., Ottawa 

LOCAL AGENTS 
HAWKESBURY— 

NEW ROYAL HOTEL. Tel. Hawkesbury 41 
KING EDWARD HOTEL, Tel Hawkesbury 39 

LANCASTER— 
L. LEFRANC0I8 SHOE STORE. Tel 282 

VANKLEEK HILL- 
BILL WILLIS, Tel. 22 

ALEXANDRIA— 
OTTAWA HOTEL. Tel. 178 

Will Taylor, Ottawa, was among re' 
cent visitors here. 

Mrs. A. L. MacKenzie was in Mont 
real, on Friday. 

Phyllis and Claire McCulloch ore tree hel(j in our g^oo! was a jjygg suc. 
spending the holidays with their aunt. cess. j.0 congratulate the 

A L. McDougall is anticipating see- (gaoler, miss Gertrude McDonald and 
ing the o.d year out in Cornwall. pupils for their excellent entertain- 

Navigiation closed, Alex. Tischart ment_ 
arrived home on Wednesday last. Mr an{j Mrg_ gol 0ecosse had among 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald, 1st jheir guests on Christmas Day, Mrs. 
Lochiel, have moved to the Glen for Qarr[e McDonell and family, North 
the winter. * Lancaster, also Mr. and Mrs. Rod P. 

Albert Robinson was in Montreal McDonald and family and Miss Josie 
for a portion of last week. McDonald of this place. 

Miss P. McKinnon, Glen Norman, is Mrs. W J. McDonald, St. Lawrence 
visiting Glen friends this week. Sanatorium, spent Christmas Day at 

Norman Stuart is feeling better ^ jlome 0f her mother Mrs. Sayant. 
again after a severe blow on the head j McDonald and little sons, 
from a fall on the ice. Lloyd and Ian Gillies also enjoyed the 
Misses Grace Robinson, and M. St. day wjth Mrs. McDonald and the rest 

Louis, Montreal, arrived home the lat- o( their children. 
te part of last week for the holiday  0  
season. I LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robertson, Gordon 
Smart, John O’Reilly and Daniel Mc- 
Phee were among others who spent 
Christmas in Montreal. 

I Mr. and Mrs. A. St. Louis had as 
their holiday guests their two sons, 
Pte. A. St. Louis, Signal Corps, King- 
ston and G. St. Louis, R.C.M.P., 
Montreal. 

The Want Ad. Department in (his Paper 
Brings quick results to users 

Aepor! of Maryvale 
Abbey Separate School 

Report of Trustees for the Annual 
Meeting «^Ratepayers | FoR QA^ 

During the year now closing the 150 Barred Rock Pullets, 7 months 
Board maintained classes in all the °‘cl, nt fair price. Apply to Angus N. 
Grades, I to X, including High School MacLeod, R. R. I, Dunvegan. 52-Lc. 
Entrance Class, and the Middle and    , 
Upper School courses. RESOLUTION of CONDOLENCE i

onabIe °«er refused. Cash or terms. 
I_High School Entrance Class: I M°vcd by John A. McDonald. 
Passed on Year’s Record—Margaret Seconded by Alex. A. McDonald. 

McDonald, 

Visitors here for Xmas:— 
Mr. and Mrs. L. McGillis, Valleyfield; 

Miss Mary McGillis, Cornwall with 
Mi's. J. McGillis. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Walker and daugh- 
ter Gladys, Montreal with Mr. and 
Mrs. James McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hickey, Miss Margaret 

, , Whyte, Montreal, Miss Frances Whyte, 
Miss Ruth Segum, teacher, aigle- s^art Whyte, R.C.A.F., 

Trenton with Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Whyte. 

Sergeant Moore Caron, Cornwall 

hart, is spending the Yuletide with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Seguin, 

j The funeral of the late Esdras Men. 
ard whose death occurred at his home 
here on Christmas Eve was held Wed- *ith hls Parents- Mr' and ^ 
nesday morning to the parish church CaTOn' 
and cemetery. Yolande Bougie, Leo Bougie, 

I Miss Tillie McPhee, Alexandria, is a Montreal with their parents, Mr. and 
'midweek visitor to the Glen. Mrs. H. E. Bougie, 
t At the annual meeting of ratepayers Miss Gertrude Hebert, Cornwall, with 
S.S. No. 12 .held on Wednesday, John her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hebert. 
Robertson was reappointed trus- Miss N. Love, Cornwall with her mo- 
tee for the coming term. The other two ther, Mrs. L. Love, 
are Geo. Hope and Bernard Mclntee, Mr. and Mrs. E. Allard, River Beau- 
while Jas Robertson still retains his dette Mr. Remi Allard, Ottawa with 
position as Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Oliver Bougie. 

1 Montrealers who spent Christmas Mr. G. Aubry, Ottawa, University, 
here were Mr and Mi's Jas. McDonald, Ottawa with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Robinson, jas. McPhee, Darrel Mc- T. Aubry. 
Culloch, Misses R. McCulloch, S. E. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Samson, Cornwall, 
Robinson, P. Sayant, Mary McGillis, Miss Marguerite Carpenter, St. Raphael 
also I. Sauve, Briston, Ont., Mrs D. with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dufresne. 
Baird, and Mi’s S. Bennett, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Dubois, Drummond- 
Ted Seguin, Ottawa, Leo Seguin, Que- ville with Mr. and Mrs. Bissonnette. 
bee city: 1 Miss C. G. McDonald, Coni. Miss Bernie Kennedy, Wales, Miss 
wall, and Jack McLean, Alexandria. Irene Kennedy, Cornwall with their 

Wishing you all a Happy New Y-ar parents, Mr and Mrs M. H. Kennedy. 
As 1940 is almost here , Mr. Jack McDonald, Montreal, with 
A yearly wish but may it bring his mother, Mrs. J. P. McDonald. 
Happiness, prosperity and everything. Mr. H. Sutherland, Rockland with 

his mother Mrs. Sutherland. 
I Mrs. Rooney and daughter Marguer- 

HÛUSE FOR SALE 

Dwelling opposite Registry office. 
Kenyon St Alexandria1, 7 rooms, bath 
room, garage, bam, garden—No reas- 
onable offer refused. Cash or terms. 
Apply to Mrs. J. G/ Saboujin or Bridge 
Sweets. < 52-Zc. 

Leahy, Bernard McDonald, Bernice we the board of trustees and TF W IIFR WAX-PHI, 

McKay, Helen McKay, Vincent Mo ratepayers of School Section No. 9 ^ 
Wae Rsnnl Seeuin Kenyon, offer our smeere sympathy Timcipai lor FUDlio School,, Aiex 

’ “ ' , f ^ . to the family of the late Ranald A. Me- andria’ °nt'’ Salary $900'00 Per amum- 
Passed on Departmental Examina. who ha$ ^ ^ Se. Duties to commence January 3rd, 1940. 

tion:-June Maàdonaid, Fatrioa Mac- for many years ^at Re^ statinS Q^flcations to MRS. 
donaid, Donald Richardson. ,a ^ ^ ^ .n ^ G. w. SHEPHERD, gecretary.Treas- 

II—GRADE X : and in the Glengarry News, Alexandria. urer’ Ont. 
Passed on six prescribed subjects:— j Signed ALEX. SMITH, | ’ “ 1 

Robert Lafrance, Audry Jardin, Eunice Chairman of the Board. TENDERS WANTED 
Kennedy, Dolores Seguin, Myrtle Me- Greenfield, Dec. 27th, 1939. I Tenders 'wil1 k® received until Jan. 
Donell, (one pupil failed). I  3th’ 194<)’ for 75 oords of hard 

. I TW TVTinvmPTATW 18 inches long, all body wood, maple or 
Received intermediate Certificates: ■li'1 MEMURIAM it,,™,,. +i,„„ A 

Genevieve Donovan, Rosemary Done- MAdÆOD-In loving memory deM af^ rln 
van, Teresa Donovan, Patricia McBean, cm' dear “Other, Mrs. A.K. MacLeod, March is KMYI Tv,n 
Anna M. MacDonell, Melvin McDou- wh0 Passe<1 ^ 30th- 193s- ° han MarCl1 15’ I94°- Ten' 
gajj Deep in our hearts lies a picture 

HI—MIDDLE SCHOOL COURSE ‘ “ th“ ^ 
I, ^ , „ Its a picture of our dear mother 

The following pupils passed on all , , , . Whose memory will never grow old. 
the prescribed subjects necessary tr ^ remembered ker f 

complete the Course: lKirk Hill, Ont. 

Angela. O’Shea, obtaining Second   
Proficiency 1. Credit 3. 

Inez Donovan, obtaining Second Pro- 

ders will be accepted for lots of 10 
cords or over. Will consider a few 
cords of soft wood. 

Lowest or any tender not necessar- 
iy accepted. s. CARRIERE, Secre. 
tary. 

R.R. 2 Alexandria. 52-10 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of my dear father, 

ficiency 3, Third, 1, Credit 3. John R. MacPhee, who died December 

Martina Donovan, obtaining First 28th, 193®- 
Proficiency 2, Second 3, Third, 2. |“I have oi.v     — —, Alinie Planagan> wish to take this op- 

CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. Archibald Cameron and another 
members of the family of the late Mrs. 

“I have only your memory, dear Dad, 

Rita Donovan, obtaining Second Pro. ' To remember my whole life through portunit of ^ their sincere 
ficiency 3, Third, 1, Credit 2. .But the sweetness will linger forever 

pjj.g,. I As I treasure the image of you.” Gatha McDonald, obtaining 
Proficiency, 2, Second, 2, Failure, one 
subject. 

Papers written: 57; Successful, 68.4%. 
IV—UPPER SCHOOL COURSE 

The following pupils passed on all 
their papers: 

Norma Macdonell, obtaining 

Always remembered by 
John. 

Detroit, Mich. 

your son, 

: -1 

thanks to the kind friends and neigh, 
tours for their kindness and sympathy 
during their recent sad bereavement 

l Alexandria, Dec. 27th, 1939. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CARD OF THANKS 

Mr Alex. J. McDonald gratefully ap- 
preciates and sincerely thanks his nelga 
bors and friends for their kindness 

| DËWAR—m loving memory of a 
First dear husband and father, John J. 

Proficiency on Six Papers; Second, 1; Dewar, who passed away on January and sympathy during the illness and 
Credit one, First Honours, 3 subjects. 2nd, 1939. subsequent death of his brother, Mr. 

Alexander Macdonald , obtaining Ever remembered by wife and family. Dan. A. McDonald. , 
First Proficiency on Three Papers, 2 st- Telesphore, Que. R. R. J. Alexandria. 
Seconds, and one Third. Honoure, two 
Firsts, two Seconds. WANTED: Man for profitable Raw- BORN    

CHENIER—At Glen Norman, Ont, .',1. 
Lavina Durkin, obtaining First Profi- on Simda DeCember 10th, 1939 to Mr. ms 

ciency on two Papers; Third, 4 Credit amJ ^ Rea] chenitr_ a £0n. ^“8 
3; One First Class, two Third Class _ Write Rawleigh s Dep . 

McCARNEY—At Haileybury Hospi- L—113—101—E. Montreal. Canadai. 
tal, Haileybury, Ont., on December    First 

DALKEITH 

Miss Edna MacMeekin, after spend- lie, Montreal with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
ing several months in Montreal, has Durocher. 
returned home. Mr. and Mrs. J. Demoulin, Montreal 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Munroe and with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Dumoulin. 
Mary, Ottawa,, spent Christmas with 
Dr. and Mrs. A. T Munroe. 

Miss Jenine Perrier, Montreal, and 

Honours. 

Jeannette Seguin, obtaining 
prr,fi«îpncv nr- Fnm- Panerq. se- 1939> to Mr- and Mrs. Frederick 

'conds, two, Credit, two; Honoure; two McCarney, a daughter-Anne Winter or summer well drilling and 
First Class; one Second. Mary Lynne. 

Elizabeth O’Shea, obtaining First Pro. I    |Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 

WELL DRILLING 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Guay 

NORTH LANCASTER 

BONNIE HILL 

CURRY HILL 

Season’s Greetings to The News and 
Auriel Pen-ier, Ottawa are spending its many readere. 
the holiday season at their home here. Mi-, and Mrs. John Massey spent 

Mr. Campbell Munroe, Lachute.was Christmas Day with Alexandria rela. 
at his home here over the week-end lives. 

Miss Margaret MacLeod, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fraser and child- 
spent Christmas week-end with her ren, Cornwall, are holidaying with the 
parents Mr and Mrs. J. W. N. MacLeod, latter’s mother, Mrs. Dan A. McDon- 
Spring Creek. aid. 

The correspondent wishes to extend Mr Wm. Hay, Bourlamaque .arrived 
to the editor, staff and readers of the on Sunday to spend a few days with 
Glengarry News, best wishes for a -liq parents, Mr and Mrs. Angus Hay. 
happy and prosperous New Year. ; r,jr_ Angus Allan Macdonald had as 

holiday guests his daughter, Mrs. Mur- 
ray and Mr. Murray, New York city 

A Christmas Concert by the pupils of also his son, Allan and Mrs. McDonald 
S.S. No. 4 Lancaster, Curry Hill School, and children, of Eig. 
and under the supervision of the teach- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hay had as Sun- 
er, Miss Regina Quinn, was held on day guests Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay 
the afternoon of Dee. 22nd. and those and family, Passifem, Mr and Mrs. 
in attendance greatly enjoyed the sev- Roy Coleman, Alexandria, Mrs. John 
eral drills, dialogues, songs and mono- Archie McDonald and son Archie, Fas- 
logues which made up the programme, sifem, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purdy, Miss 
The prettily decorated school was set Emma Hay and Mrs. James Anderson, 
off with a large Christmas tree loaded Montreal. 
with presents. Mr. Lagoniere, proprie- visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
tor of the Curry Hill Cheese ^Factory, Angus Hay for Christmas Day were Mr. 
gave every child present a large box and Mrs. Tbos. Hay and sons George 
of Candy. Mss Quinn received many and Alexander, Mrs. Dougald McPhee, 
compliments on the dancing of the Lochiel; Mr. Robert Hay, Mr. and Mrs. 
small pupils who executed the Irish Jas. Hay, Fassifern; Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
jig, the Highland Fling, etc. Fraser and daughter Hazel, also Mi-. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Trickey, Montreal, Arthur Freeman, Cornwall, Mr. and 
spent Tuesday with W. J. Sullivan and Mrs. Purdy, Miss Emma Hay, and Mrs. 
the Misses Sullivan.. James Anderson, Montreal; Mr. Wm. 

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Petrie enjoyed the Hay, Bourlamaque, Mi's. John A. Me. 
Christmas holidays with friends in Donald, Glen Donald and Mi' and Mrs. 
Cote St. George. Roy Coleman and son Jackie, Alex- 

Christmas visitors to Curry Hill were andria. 
the Misses Kathleen Quinn, Wilhel-  0  
mina Petrie. Mr. p. Quinn, Ottawa, TAYSIDE 
Misses Gertrude O’Reilly, Mabel Cur- Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller, Ottawa, spent 
ran, Florence Quinn, Messrs. Earl Sau- Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
cier and Hugh Quinn, Montreal, also MCPhail. 
Mr. Harold Curry, Hartford, Conn. 

ficiency, on one Paper; Second, 2; Cre- 
dit, 1; Honours; First Class two; Se-' Many from here attended Midnight 
cond 1. [Mass in Alexandria, Christmas mom. 

Herve Ouimet obtaining First Pron. ing. 
ciency, on one paper, credit four Hon- 
ours 1st Class 1. 

Gatha McDonald—Credit: 

ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you wiii receive 

38-etw 

One. 

Mrs. A. J. Macdonald and son Ar- ' " ; 
chie spent Christmas Day in Ottawa^ DI&ESSMAK.EK. 

The people are glad to start working Eur Coats remodelled, repaired 
I Written Papers: 48; Pass: 45; Per- now that the flax plant is open. and relined for ladies and men. Men's 
centage of Successful Papers: 93.7. | Mr. and Mrs. A .Pigeon, and their overcoats turned or remodelled. Re- 

| Honours obtained by Six Puplis; 17: iaughtera of Bainsville, visited Mr. pairs, alterations, cleaning and press- 
First Class: 8, Second Class: 4; Third and Mrs. Alex. Sauve and family, “B- AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. 
Class: 5. Christmas Eve. West Alexandria, 10-tf. 

I Norma Macdonell, resident in Glen Miss Loretta Major, Vankleek Hill ■ 1 - 
Nevis Parish was awarded a Four-Year High School, is spending her holidays pj^one 9l 
Scholarship, value $150.00 per year at with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Loretto Abbey, Toronto, Women’s Col- Major. 
lege of Toronto University. I Mr.and Mrs. Donat Lauzon and 

Martina Donovan, boarder at the daughter Claire, Mrs. Andre Lafram- 
Abbey, was awarded a Scholarship of boise spent Christmas Eve in Lachute. 
same value at Brescia Hall, the Wo-. Miss Ceci’.e Desautels left on Satur- 
men’s College of Western University, day to spend a well earned holiday with 

GLEN NORMAN 

A happy and prosperous New Year 
to the staff and News readers. 

Miss Ethel Hughes was with Mrs. F. 
J. MacPherson and family for Christ- 
mas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hoople and fam- 
ily, Newington, Lome Valley, Cornwall 

Mr. Peter McKinnon who is attend- and Mr and Mrs. H. Valley were 
ing Iona Academy. St. Raphaels, is Christmas guests of Ml’, and Mrs. W. 
spending the holidays at his parental vaTey. 

k°me- Christmas Day visitors with Mr. and 
Miss Elizabeth McKinnon, North Mrs. E. MCPhail were Mr. and Mrs. 

Lancaster, enjoyed Christmas at the A. McPhail, Mrs. A. D. Munroe, Corn- 
home of her parents ,Mr. and Mrs wan jMl. and Mrs. Basil McPhail and 
Alex. McKinnon. family, Smith Falls, Mr and Mrs Chas. 

Among the guests at the home of Blair and family, Lodi. 

London, Ontario. 

Main Street 

Marcoux & Bonneville 

Funeral Directors 

Statue of Liberty 
A Frenchman, Frederic. Bartholdi, 

designed the Statue of Liberty foi 
the Franco-American union in 1874 
It was built by popular subscription i 
in France to commemorate the bun 
dredth anniversary of American in- 
dependence, and took five years ti 
complete. It was mounted in Paris 
in October, 1881 The America: 
pedestal for the statue, built by pop 
ular subscription here, was built be 
tween 1883 and 1886. and ihe statue 
was erected on an iron framework 
bolted firmly to the stone pedestal 
it was dedicated October 23, 1836 
The statue is ot copper sheets 2',2 i 
mm. in thickness Its total weight 
is 225 tons, including 100 tons oi 

From the water level to | 

her parents In Crysler. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Beaulieu, Curran, 

Ont., are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. D’Assice Vaillancourt and 
fatally. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vaillancourt, Dal- 
housie Station, visited Sunday after, 
noon with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrien Vaillancourt. 

Mr. Bruno Major, Rigaud College, 
Miss Carmen Major, Rigan d Convent, 
arrived home on Thursday for the holi- 
days. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon, on Tues- 
day of last week, had as visitors, Mr., 
and Mrs. D’Asssise Vaillancourt and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Vaillan- 
court, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Major and 
daughter and the Misses lima and 
Zella Vaillancourt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Vaillancourt, 

Ambulance Service 

EYES EXAMINED 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY— 
ALBIN T. JOUSSE 

Optometrist 
at 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Dec. 18 to 30 inclusm 
OPEN EVENINGS 

copper 
the top of pedestal is 149 feet 10 Mr. Geo. Bourbonnais, Mr. Anatole 
inches; from the statue base to top vaillancourt and the Misses Hma,Zena 
of torch 151 feel 5 inches. From ;Pauline Vallancourt visited 
the heel to top of head is 111 feet ' 

pa- 

6 inches Forty persons can stand 
comfortably in the head, and the 
torch will hold 12 people. 

tients in the St. Lawrence San, Christ, 
mas afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Vincent and 
daughter Marie Lourde, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Laframboise, daughter Estelle, 

German Speed T-amera p vincent ^ ae Misses Hma 
Capable of taking 80,000 pictures 

a second, an all-electric slow-mo and ZeUa Vaillancourt, Mr. John Bour- 
tion camera has been developed in Donnais, enjoyed Christmas night with 
Germany Motion pictures produced Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Sauve and family, 
were shown before invited guests in ' 
Berlin, not long before the outbreak 
of the war Amoog the pictures 
shown was (he movement of warm 
air circulating in a heated room, 
the discharge of electric sparks ovei 'gaerts, inspector of creameries for east- 

Is Appointed to Staff 
Brockville, December 25.—P. J. Bo- 

insulat.ors and Hying bullets hitting em Ontario, has been appointed to the 
suspended steel wires Known tech- . „ . „  
nically as a stroboscope, the cam Provincial Agricultural 
era is designed primarily for tech School at Kemptville for the course of 
nical and scientific research. instruction in butter-making and 

cheese-making which will open shortly. 

PERMANENTS 

All work carefully done ac- 
cording to the newest methods 
Machine Permanents $1-25 up 

Machineless Oil Permanents 
$3 00 up 

Two experienced Operators 
at your service during the Ho- 
liday rush- 

10 p.c. discount every 
morning until 10.30 

LaDORIS BEAUTY PARLOR 
Rear oi Post Office 

Phone 49 - Alexandria, Ont. 
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SeE fair fa lie Itld 
Here January 30 Anil 31 

Tîie Glengarry and East Stormont 
Crop Improvement Association, will 
stage their 8 th Annual Seed Show at 
Alexandria on January 30 and 31, 1940. 
•Prigfts. jjistifc . are. being prepared and 
will be available In a few days, show- 
ings eleven classes for seeds, grains and 
potafrees. . 

Tlhere will ajlso be a Junior Seed 
Judging Competition open to young 
farmers, resldWdi,of^ Glengarry and E. 
Stormont odmoes. One new feature 
of this year's Show will be a class de- 
voted* tob 10 ' bushel’, lots of Vanguard 
OatSij,,^rhe Association continues to 
recommend, this new stem rust resist, 
ant variety. The lots. In this class will 
be auctioned off on the last day of 
the Show to enable district fanners to 
procure their seed requirements. Other 
choice. Jota of clover and grass seeds 
will be. available also for sale during 
the ShowA Several,, educational exhi- 
bits will be bn display as well; - 

J. W..MacRAE, Sec.-Treas.,- 

• v r ' ; Lochlel. 
.1    —r-0   

Ass's! Farars 
;W Proice fine icon 

The national hog policy of the Dom- 
inion Department of Agriculture which 

Arriving at an unnamed port in the British Isles, i fathers left off 21 years- ago. Under the guard of 
soldiers of Canada’s first division are shown, LEFT, I the Royal Navy, the huge transport ships which 
• they «tepped ashore to carry on where their I carried the vanguard of Canada’s new army quietly 

slipped into their docks 'and the Canucks disem- 
barked before news of their arrival was made pub- 
lic. Waving farewell to Canada, the Canadian stal- 

warts are shown, RIGHT, aboard one of the trai»>| 
port ships as it left die point of embarkation m 
Canada. J 

has been, in operation for several years 
Is how; of‘particular value. In assist- gilts and of market hogs yielding car- seed and cheaper grain fed.” with the questions of how hog cholera 

ing-Ctoftflah'fàrmers in obtaining ba- casses suitable for both export and Mr. Reek pointed out that under war is spread, garbage feeding, symptoms 
con.ty^e f6undation stock, the i De- doittestic demand. condiions, Onario will have to pro- of thé1 disease, examination after 
paftshent offers the services of Us of- The attention of farmers is drawn duce every possible bushel per here, death, what Should be done, when hog 
fielails- tSïbüglwut the country at spe- to the fact that shipping charges can One way Oils can be done Is through cholera is suspected, how tKe disease is 
ciffeï points hr the selection, and ship be . reduced through shipments of the use of good seed which tests have dealt with in Canada, and cleansing 
ping (Wi gilts of -good-bacon type; either groups of tWehiy of more sovra as a shuwn oyer a period of years to be and disinfection. There are several ap- 

in individual or' group shipments. carload; that under certain conditions much superior to ordinary seed. propriate illustrations in the pamph- 
During the past few years the im- afooar may be suppUed with such In this drive for better and larger let. 

provement effected in market hogs in groups free of cost, and that perman- grain crops, farmers can aid by notify, 

districts, JTflÇflving shipments qf ba- ent improvement is more likely to re- tag their Agricultural Representatives 
con itype gilts, with assistance under the suit from community effort in bacon of their seed grain supplies and their 

IJpXHkjgoWj.JJopcy of tlie. Department hog, production. Enquires for Infor- own particular needs. 
and Indicates that matlon and assistance should be ad.  ,—n  

good of ujU right type !<• dressed to the depot nearest the far- j| J JJjgygj- jJjjpjj 
the foundation upon fyhip^t|to build - mer 
permanent bacon hog industry. The The depots with.the officials in' 
uçe^of good sires which usually accom. charge are: N. Curtis, 407 Blowey- { 

Posife? ^nj .^wnefship of good sows as- Henry Building, Edmonton, Alberta; D. ' 
spres a supply of suitable breeding n.; MacKenzie, Alberta Sfcocïç- Yards, 

THREATENS EUROPE 
) hsaao .iwihaoifcg—j—ivi—ttr1 - d 

Imtatified By Color 

fflejf Infieezo 
I Prevalent tmono Dorses 

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 23.—A strange 
malady resembling the disease com- 
monly known to hUmans as Influenza 
has broken out among horses of this 

Because Canada requires about 4,000,- district, particularly in the region near 

South- «K» »b8. of red clover seed aiinhaUy and Wellington and Hillier, Prince Edward 
era Saskatchewan Co-operative Stock Canadian production averages slightly County. 

Yards, Moose Jaw. A. D. Munro, Un- 3,000,000 lb. every year it is ne- Several farmers residing in that vi- 
ion Stock Yards, Saskatoon, Efask J. tessary to unport seed from other coun- Cjnity have valuable animals “down” 
If., Kezar, Prince Albert, Sask. L, tries- T*le ahortage Is frequently In- with the which at times causes 
Hancock, 630 Doiptoion PubS pulid. ”**** ** 016 export of Canadian seed. — eratures t0 ri to ^ ^ 
tag. Winnipeg, laT C. C. 59 How weU the Imported seed- stands theh temperatures to rise as high 
Victoria Street, Toronto, TU&fo, 2, Canadian winters depends on the coun- as lus degrees. 
Ont J. P Meury 33a wing street, ^ °f origin, and consequently, the C. D. Stevenson, senior fruit ihspec- 
Sherbrooke, P.Q. J. W. Graham, Box Division of Forage Plants at the Cen- tor of the Dominion Department of 
310 Moncton, New Brunswick. tra* Experimental Farm at Ottawa Agriculture here, who owns a farm 

tests ah imported seed for hardiness- near Wellington, stated today that he 

The results, oî the past 15 years show was forced to remain up with a valu- 
that over 20-per cent of red clover seed able horse ah night, and It was not 

I .. from the Northern United. States *s Until two veterinary surgeons had kfbinfl ptpfl wintec-kffled; over 21 per. cent Of the been cahed in that the animal’s life 
UOlliy UU -iUUulbU seed from. Northern Europe; oyer 36 wàs saved. 

Mim P61" froni Oteat Britain, and over ^ far no fataUtle6 have occurred 

T r^pin* 
h. vv! 

irülc 

Sd Grain Survay 

In their war-time effort to not only 
55 per cent from southern Europe/ maintain but In taany cases to increase ““ x ' —” ” among the equine ranks, but farmers 

the production of grain on Ontario ünfire,1116 swn^ ooncUlon, ^ Canadian are vi^^jng With more or less concern 
farms in 1940, the Ontario Dept, of Agri 
culture has asked every Agricultural 

red clover seed Is winter-killed less 
than 13; per cent. 

- The Abbot Chao-pung, once 
.khmnhV as , 1 Ignatius , - Trebisch. 
Lincoln, pastor, member of the 
British House- of - Commons and 
international spy, who announced 

reéenflÿ, that unless 
governments of European belliger- 
ent countries resigned at once, the 
Tibetan Buddhist supreme masters 
^neuld ■eUndnath taem. This final 
appeal for peace by the abbot, if 
ignored, will cause ‘Tibetan 
Buddhist . supreme masters,, with- 
out prejudice, predilection or 
favor, toi hacha ih forces and powers 
whose Vferÿ existéùce are unknown 
and ggninst whose operations” 
European leaders are “consequently 
helpless", , 

Representative to make a cotaprehen- ^ “der to identify rod clover seed 
sivé survey ih bis particular county ®®^d In Canada, seed; from South Amei- 
of available seed grain suppUes. This loa< A*Sca'’ ^ Turkestan must 
report must be iii the lmnds of the De- 10 Per cent stained red; from the 
partment by January 17th. United States, <tae per cent Wue; from 

I - v A, Great Britain, one per cent black. We want to find out how much good . „ f,- 
•/, , - , , .. . s.upi and all oilier imported seed, one per 

'seed grata there is In the province .. .... ,, _ „ . 
A -, 2 CJ cent, greeh. Canadian-grown seed is 

and get it moved this winter into the . . . . . t • 
, . ... ^ ^ : not stained and may be identified ac- 
bands of the farmers for sawing next , -57- cordingly. 

the ravagés of thé disease that may 
yet result In thé loss of valuable horses. 

Charged With Murder 

Spring,” said W. R. Reek, Deputy Mtp- 
ister of Agriculture in commenting, on 
the survey. “We have received 13 
tiom some sections that grain, suitàtae 
fcj seeding purposes is being fed tq iiye 
stock. This grain should be saved for 

SiWhal fo On In Keep 
Hep Cholera At Gay 

INTERLUDE FROM WAR 

i' Like oilier British .jmangBters, the children of-the Duke and Duchess 
trf Kent have been evacuated to the west ta England The, duke, flow 
serving.-with the Royal Navy, is shown here playing with his son dur- 
jng-Vîntve of absence.  ;      .. hi  

In order to put owners of hogs In 
Canada on guard against the intro- 
ducion of hog cholera Into the Dom- 
inion and tell them what to do In 
case the disease makes its appearance, 
Dr. A. & Cameron, Veterinary Director 
General of Canada, has prepared a 
publication on “Hog Cholera”, which 
may be obtained free on request from 
the Publicity and Extension Division, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. 

Hog cholera is a highly contagious 
disease of swine and does not appear 
to affect any other species of animal. 
It is known in every part of the world, 
and is prevalent in the United States 
where it causes enormous damage. In 
Canada, the disease appears from time 
to time In various parts of the country 
where the infection has been brought in 
some way or other. These outbreaks 

have been quickly suppressed . 
The cause of the disease is a germ, 

and without the presence of the germ 
there can be no hog cholera. While 
neglect and filthy surroundings are 
not able to produce hog cholera unless 
the germs Is present it must be re- 
membered that germs thrive in dirty, 
moist and dark places, and that when 
infection is once introduced among hogs 
kept under insanitary conditions the 
disease spreads with great rapidity. 

Dr. Cameron in the pamphlet deals 

Ernes’. Kehlcr, 26. who formerly 
boxed in Winnipeg under the 
name of Ernest H^as. was placed 
under arrest in Toronto charged 
with the murder of Dr Walter 
Engelberg, secretary lo Ihe New 
York German consul and a mem- 
ber of the German secret service. 

Wife Preservers 

i 

or table cloths ami hang then out of 
door» to dry, hang: them double with the 
hems pinned on the Hoe. ? Hung thus the 

✓ wind cannot tear or fr*y the hems. ✓ J 

'Human Cannon 
Need R’’ 

Cliff GroKg of P'.vmoi 
trains human cannoi' i 
closed , some of thf 
breath-taking trick v 
circus and exhib-icv 1 
• Pointing out that the 
jectile experiences a f 

his own each timev he's -<hoi h m. 
the cannon. Grer>g <H>d 

“The performer enters a shell tha 
is shaped according to his t.od\ di 
mensions. Compressed ai: shorn - 
the shell violently tc the muzzlt 
which springs back and ejects thf 
performer. 
' “Simultaneously, an explosion is 
set off in another chambei to pro 
duce an artillery fire effect ” 

However, the performer must p!a\ 
his part to perfection if the trick is 
to be culminated successfully. 

“As soon as the perfôrrnei is re 
leased he thrusts his head up." 
Gregg1 saidV “and starts a climbing 
motion with his arms and legs 

“If he permits his head to drop 
he vyill fall short of the net.” 

He added: 
“Hitting the net is no simple mat- 

ter. He lands with such force that 
the net frequently is torn.” 

Gregg has built and sold five of 
the cannons which shpot ,men—not 
at them. The guns are designed to 
hurl a man approximately 150 feet. 

The net in which the men land is 
50 feet long, Gregg pointed out. be- 
cause no two performers are alike. 

“A slight movement in the actions 
of the performer will cause the dis- 
tance he is hurled to vary,” he ex- 
plained. 

He declared a man could no* be 
thrown more than 200 feet—“The 
landing would kill him.” 

Despite the danger of the profes- 
sion, Gregg never lacks candidates 
for the job of human cannon ball 

He said he has a drawer fùlk of 
applications from young men who 
think that a firm back and a strong 
heart are the only requirements 

“What they do not understand.” 
he added, “is that the requisites are 
familiarity with the mechanism, 
agility and above all presence of 
mind.” 

New England Gourmets 
Stage ‘Chowder’ Battle 

New Englanders have won a hard- 
I ought battle over whether tom a tods 
properly deserve a place in clam 
'•■ho wrier. 

The decision of gourmets was that 
tomatoes should be outlawed from 
the succulent dish. 

Now, they have ruled that milk 
■■.as no place in fish chowder and 
mat the correct liquid is Madeira 
wine. They based this on a recipe 
found in an early cook book. 

Andrew S. Seiler, Boston caterer, 
round the recipe in the “Cook's Own 
Book,” published by Monroe & Fran- 
cis in 1832. 

“This receipt (not recipe) is ac- 
cording to the most approved meth- 
od practiced by fishing parties in 
Boston harbor,” read a preface. It 
continued: 

“Chowder—Lay some slices cut 
from the fat part of the bellypiece of 
pork in a deep stewpan, mix sliced 
onions with a variety of sweet herbs 
and lay them on the pork. Bone 
and cut a fresh cod into thin slices, 
and place them on the pork; then 
put a layer of pork, on that a layer 
of biscuit; then alternately the other 
materials until the pan is nearly full, 
season with pepper and salt, put in 
about a pint and a half of water, 
lay a paste over the whole, cover 
the stewpan very close, and let it 
stand, with fire above as well as 
below, for hours. 

“Then skim it well, and put it in 
a dish, pour a glass of Madeira 
made hot over it, also some Ja- 
maica pepper, stewed mushrooms, 
truffles and * oysterS; brown the 
paste slightly and lay it over the 
whole.* * 

inCowtfartt' 
C H RI STM AS ...NEW YEARS 

FARE AND A QUARTER 
CHRISTMAS: Good going Friday, Dec. 22 until 2p.ni. Monday. Dec. 25 inclusive. 
Return limit to leave destination’not later than midnight, Tuesday,* Dec. 26. 1939. 
NEW YEAR’S: Good going Friday. Dec. 29 until 2 p.m. Monday, Jan. I inclusive. 
Returning to leave destination not later than midnight. Tuesday. Jan. 2, 1940. 

FARE AND A THIRD 
Good going Tuesday, Dec. 19 until Monday. Jan. ! inclusive. Return limit to leave 
destination not later than midnight, Saturday, Jan. 6. 1940. 

fWhi 
< way 
(Uni 

What 'more appreciated Gift than a prepaid rail- 
way ticket for a journey anywhere in Canada 
United States? Ask about this convenient plan. 

Tickets and complete information from any agent 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

CiRT COMPARISON TOKO 

MIETISIM 
Unless you know a person 

-unless that person comes 
into your life in some way— 
you are not greatly concerned 
about wh3ther he is good or 
bad, desirable or objectionable. 

IT’S SO WITH A STORE 
It is generally assumed 

that the store which does not 
advertise is seeking to avoid 
close inspection and compari- 
son, and the store which does 
is courting them, 

THE GLENGARRY STORE 
with a worthwhile Message to the 
People of Glengarry uses Glen- 
garry’s only worthwhile Medium 
of Exchange. 

THE GLENGARRY DEWS 
Read by over 5000 Pénale 

in Glengarry each week. 
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HIT HEAD 
COLD MISERY 

Right Where It Hits Youl 

CLEAR YOUR NC5E ofsuffocatingrmicus 
—open up your coid-clogged head— 
breathe more freely! Vicks Va-tro-nol 
is what you need. A few drops give 
swift relief from head cold discomfort. 
THIS TREATMENT is successful because 
Va-tro-nol is active medication—con- 
taining : several essential relief-giving 
agents plus ephedrine—expressly de- 
signed for nose 
and upper throat. 
.What’s more, 
when used at. first 
sniffle or sneeze, 
Va-tro-nol actu- _ 
ally helps to pre- — VICKS — 
vent many colds —. __ _ „ _. 
from developing. rA*TH@'NOL 

SYNOPSIS ! “W® a1'® alone now. Vicky has gone She sat on the porch and the maid 
Anne Ordway, nineteen, is afraid of off with the chillren-” .she caught her brought her lemonade and crisp cook- 

marriage .of love. Her parents, Fran- breath. “Tell me now. Tell me !” ies. . , „ „„ 
cis and Elinor, are divorced and the He hadrher in his arms. “You know The shadows lengthened and still 
bottom drops out of Anne’s world. She it all without my telling.” Anne did not come. She had gone to 
does not want to marry Garry Brooks, “But I want to hear you say it." Baltimore because of a letter from her 
whom she has known all her life. She He said it again and again until the mother. It had arrived on the preced- 
goes to live with her companion, Vicky, afternoon waned and the sun went mg day, and when she had read it she 
in her farm home. Charles Patterson, dowr and the flame of the afterglow had gone at once to Vicky. Bs about ( ... . . . 
whose wife Margot has brought sen»- ■'was golden red. “Tomorow’s promise,” herself and David.” | . — - — 
tk>nal charges against him in a divorce Charles whispered, “for clear skies and Vicky, in the garden cutting roses lor Anne, breakfasting early with the 
suit is in love with her. Anne has just quiet seas. Shall we call it an omen, the table,, sat down on a rustic bencn Hewjtt family, was aware more than 
decided that perhaps .she will marry dear heart, for our future?” and motioned Anne to sit beside her. pf the.interdependence and co< 
Charles when oarry, just returned Tomorrow’s promise? Clear skies? Or ‘“Read it to me, my darling. ’ operation of its members, 
ft-om Europe, comes to see her. iHe is stoims? Anne clung to her lover. Elinor had covered several pages with ^ ^ charles and j ohiWren^ 
jealous of Chai-les. “Is he makinè'IoVe whichever, she was his—forever. a sprawling script. Anne told herself, ‘they shall live like 
to you ” Garry demands. f Garry, meeting Margot at a dinner “My darling child: this.” it would be wonderful, she thou- 

CKAPTER IX Party in Washington on her return “In a few weeks I shall be free to ^ to be amother m ^ Hewit^ 
He said again, roughly, “He shan't London said' “Y<>ur e^-husband many David But David is in financial she had never ^ it be 

- r Norman sheave you but ----- «rdway, -its ^dit makes^ ~ wo„ tobelJke Elinor. 
me." He caught her to him and kissed, J ■ 'property, and David is so proud that he welcoming his daughter 

“HOW do you know ?” has resolved to sell and pay off the *ith °Pen arms, drove her to the coun- 
“I heard it from her own lips, and mortgage. - f ^ “ 
saw him with her. He’s quite mad “This means, my dear, that when we 1 . er’,bUt “m ed. !mse“ 

marry David and I will have ho roof a §leen salad and a glass of diy sher. 
mean to let him have over our heads, and that if we live on f; ^ am —ing d«>P ‘en pounds,” 

his income, we must go abroad to live be to d her. 
I Anne, who had been somewhat soften 

“Marry her?' 
_ , • Yès.’: 

her. 
Anne tearing herself from Garry's 

arms turned and saw Charles. He was 
looking past her to Garry., ‘Will you 1 

tell me,” he. said in an even tone,, “why ab^ut her- ’ 
you did a thing like that?” I “And y'ou 

her?” 
Garry faced him defiantly, “Because 

she told me things were over between 
us. But they’re not. She’s mine. I’ll 

“I can’t snatch her from the altar, decently, 
can I? It isn’t done in these days,” “I have written your father and told ed by his welcome, hardened her heart. 

Margot laughed and shrugged her him that. But he is hard. He says that She was sorry he ha^j no home, no 
shoulders. “Let’s dance,” she said. The I wanted to go with David, and so he wife, no child, but she wondered wlm prove it some day.” 

“She is not yours. Did you tell him, r^rnTn"which they**tonced was 'pin- gave me my freedom. ;tber he really suffered' for lack of 
Anne, that you are to be my wife?” ellea with long min.orSj and Margoc But he will not finance us. And, indeed these things or whether he weighed 

Anne’s yorid went whirling. The could ^ herself in Garry,s armS) ^is I am afi-aid David would not let me them in the balance with his diet, his 
wide sky and the wide ocean seemed da b head only a few jnci-,es at,ove her take anything your father might offer, club, his bank account, and found 
to sway and rise as if to engulf her be qwi) 0nce upon a üme charles, blonf, ..Büt David need never know, if your them wanting. 
fore she found voice to say, ‘ I—I am îlead Md towered hjgh above her, and father gave me an allowance, that it Francis, as he talked to her, was 
going to marry him, Garry.’ ^ _be had glorled ^ his strength and was not my own. And what I want you aware of her hardness. It added in a 

“You mean you—love him? gx)d looks she won(j€re(j wlly ghg ^ad to do is to go to Francis and ask him. way to his regard for her. If Anne had 

'‘Yes-” ever let him go out of her life. No He will do anything for you. And I am wept in his arms she would have seem- 
Garry lost control of himself com- other man could match she liaci your mother, Anne. Oh, I know what ed something less than she was. “She 

pletely. “Weill, if you want him, you 
CftT> have him. But I’ll tell you this— 
I’ve got something to give you that he 0‘d’“ay| 
Hasn’t. I’ve got a first love and a name 
that hasn’t been dragged through the 
dourts.” 

Charles took a step toward him. ‘In 
£he old days I would have demanded 
satisfaction of you for that, or have 
been called a coward. But today we 
are more civilized. We know that the 
coward is one who twists the truth to 
further his own ends.” 

“You mean I am lying?” 
“I mean that I can offer more than 

you can offer, and you know it.” 
Garry’s fists were clenched, but this 

was not the moment to fight. 
He said to Anne, “You’ll be sorry. 

And you won’t be happy." 
“You can’t know that, Garry.” 
‘T know you better than you know 

yourself. Patterson has another wife, 
and even if the courts have set him 
tree she’ll always be a ghost rising up 
between you.” 

Anne said, “Please go, Garry.” 
He went, driving furiously. 
When they were alone Charles said, t0,®arry 

“He told me the truth, Anne. I had no 
right to eopae^o you.” 

“You had every right. Don’t let Gar- 
ry spoil our day, darling.” 

Ste face was lighted. “You can 
me that?” 

found that out in time to escape Bart, you think of me. But I want to be is what she is by the grace of God, ’ 
And now he was going to marry Anne happy, and I’ll be happy with David.” he reflected. “She loves me, but she 

! When she had finished reading Anne hates the things I’ve done.. And I’m 
~ ~ glad that she hates them.” 

So when Anne came to her plea for 
her mother he was ready to listen. 

Anne minced no words. “I want you 
to talk to David.” 

“My dear child!” 
“It’s the only way to be honest.” 
‘In the old days we would have shot 

each other' at dawn.” 
“Why should you shoot him?I think 
he is fond of you, Daddy.” 

I He stared at her. “How can he be, 
and steal my wife?” 

‘He didn’t steal her. She went.” 
And Francis knew that it was true. 

.Elinor had been the moving spirit and 
David gallant and unhappy, had been 
unwilling to let her down. 

(To Be Continued) 
 o  

Archeologists Uncover 
Rich Finds in Arizona 

Bones of an Indian medicine man, 
entombed in the most elaborate 
vault and accompanied by the rich- 
est burial offerings ever found in 
the Southwest, have been discov- 
ered in the hills near Flagstaff, Ariz., 
by archeologists of the Museum of 
Northern Arizona. 

Dr. Harold Colton, director of the 
museum, said the discovery was 
made during test excavations of the 
famous ridge rCns. a 30-room pueb 
lo believed to have been built and 
inhabited as early as the Twelfth 
or Thirteenth ceniury. 

The vault itself was found under 
the heavy flooring in a remote cor- 
ner of the'erurnbhng. pueblo. . 

Beside the bones, Dr. Colton said, 
were more than 100 pieces of jew- 
elry, statuary, pottery and other 
artifacts, indicating by their greai 
number that the Indian was of great 
importance in the pre-historic com- 
munity, probably a medicine man 
of “great ma^tc.” 

It was believed the tribesmen, 
fearing the power of the deceased 
witch doctor, showered great num- 
bers of gifts upon him to “court” 
his goodwill in the world to which 
he had departed and into which 
they, too, were destined to go. 

The gifts represented some of the 
linest Indian handwork ever found 
in southwèstern United States. The 
most intricate piece of work was a 
cylindrical basket about five inches 
high and slightly less than two 
inches ,in diameter. Its entire sur- 
face was inlaid with,more than 1,500 
pieces of turquoise and decorated 
further with polished porcupine 
teeth. 

The basket was damaged slight- 
ly, but archeologists were confident 
it could be restored. 

The ruins in which the vault was 
found are in the same general area 
where excavators a few years ago 
discovered the first ball courts ever 
erected in what is now the United 
States. 

“Daddy, I’m going to be married!” 

When?” was the question she put said, “I have decided to ask Daddy, 
z Vciky. But I want you to tell me whether 

No one seems to know. Soon, I you think I’m right or wrong.” 
fancy.” “You must tell me first what made 
p “Where is she now?” you decide to ask your father.” 
j “On the Eastern Shore, with Vicky." “Because, if Mother is poor, she will 

AIDING FINLAND 

call when suPPer was served, Margot sat make David unhappy.” 
at a little table with Garry, thinking, “perhaps he deserves to be unhappy.” 

“1l9hy not, if I’m going to marry She was going to fight Anne Ordway “rm not sure. Somehow I feel that 
for the the possession of her lover. It David- is different from Mother. i ■'.mm ; T had to say it to stop Garry. But would be a fight to the finish and she 

it wasn’t the way I had planned to pro 
iwse to you.” 
", 'Sow had you planned?” 

would win. 
He loves her dearly, but he wouldn’t 
have taken her because of hisfriend- 

The next morning she drove her shlp for Daddy. But she made him.” | 
roadster to Annapolis and took the such dreadful wisdom for one so 

“I was going to wait until every- ferry across the bay. It was raining a yOUng! Yet Anne was right. David had 
cue was gone and we were alone with lit;tle as she followed the road to the done high.mindedly what Elinor had 
the sea and the sky.” Hewitt farm, and the wind blew cool, done falsely and unfairly. 

But Margot cared nothing for wind and .,But she wiu g0 to him with a.ueon 

weather. As she went along she re. her jips,” vicky said 

rehearsed what she was to say to Anne. ,<NC)_ Daddy must tell him that Mo- 
If she lied a little, what harm? ther can’t be happy without money. I 

She found Anne away. The colored think he will do it.” 
maid who answered the door said they Vicky said, “I wish you could keep 
were expecting her at any moment. She out of it.” 
had gone to Baltimore early that mom- “go do I, but I can’t I shall telephone 
mg. The rest of the family was also Daddy and go ùp tomorrow morning 
away. A reunion on somebody’s birth- if he can see me.” 
day. Francis coüld and would. He was de- 

Margot was glad that fate was play.' lighted. Anne must lunch with him. He 
ing into her hands. She would wait was completely at her service for the 
for Anne and see her alone. day. 

Pictured at his desk here is 
Premier John Nygaardsvoll, of 
Norway, leading light in the at- 
tempt to organize a Scandinavian 
bloc to obtain material aid for Fin- 
land in its gallant fight against the 
Soviet Russian invasion. Despite 
frowns of Nazi displeasure and im- 
plied threats from Moscow, the 
Scandinavian countries are quietly 
doing all they can to aid Finland 
without actually sending, •military 
assistance. 

Ghostly Superstitions 
Lead to Wearing ‘Biack’ 

Black clothes worn after the death 
of a relative did not originally ex 
press grief, according to Sir Janies 
G. Frazer, British author 

The real reason was to make the 
wearers ;of black less easily .seen 
and thus to hide them from ghosts 
of the departed returning to seek 
vengeance or to finish forgotten 
tasks. 

The keynote of primitive ideas of 
death and dead people Sir James 
believes to be fear Spirits of the 
dead were supposed to linger close 
to their former villages or homes 
and to work injuries on relatives or 
former tribal companions How 
this fear began no one knows One 
cause may have been epidemics ‘of 
what now are known to be conta- 
gious diseases, in which relatives of 
persons already dead were observed 
to sicken and die in turn. 

However tills may be, surviving 
relatives tried always to avoid be 
ing seen or recognized by the ghosts 
supposed to be looking for them One 
way of concealment was by keeping 
inside huts or tents, also a common 
mourning custom. Another was’to 
wear dark arid inconspicuous clothes 
so that the dreaded ghosts -migh! 
'miss them, especially at night. 

In the course of time the reason 
for this custom of dark clothes was 
forgotten and only the idea of shoe- 
ing grief remains. In parts of Chi- 
na conventional mourning, clothing 
is while instead of black, which 
agrees with the probability that 
primitive ancestors of these Chinese 
peoples once were dune or desert 
dwellers, where dark clothes would 
nave been the most conspicuous and 
white, yellow or other light-colored 
ones the best for hiding. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE’S LEADING SNIPER 

Tops In both goals and points one week after another, as the 
National league statistics are issued, is Gordie Drillon, right wing op- 
portunist with Toronto Maple Leafs, who led the league in scoring 
two seasons back, his second as a major leaguer, and is flashing the 
form that might forbode a repeat act this year. Like Nids Stewart, 
Charlie Conacher and many other great goal-getters, Drillon doesn’t 
work himself thin checking his opponents, but when both ,iie and the 
puck are in the vicinity of the enemy goal at the same time, me goal 
judge usually has some work-to do. He is seen'-here starting a” Tush. 

me bps ChristoIfcssaie COLUMNIST DIES ^ 
'(inntimied from page 1) 

Congressional Apportionment 
According to the Congressional Di- 

rectory “the apportionment based 
on the last census was made by 
the method of major fractions, 
which as applied to a House of 435 
members, gave each state as many 
representatives as the whole num- 
ber of times 2711,712 was contained 
in the total population of each state 
plus an additional representative if 
the fractional remainder was great* 

'er than one-half.” However, since 
the total population of the United 
States (exclusive of the District of 
Columbia, territories and posses- 
sions) according to the last census 
was 122,093,455. the actual repre- 
sentation was one to each 280,674 
persons. 

I would send a special word of greet, 
ing to the armouries of the Empire, to 
those who have come from afar and in 
particular to the British Expeditionary 
Force. Their task is hard. They are 
waiting. Waiting is a trial of nerves and 
di-cipline. But I know that when the 
time comes for action they will prove 
themselves worthy of the highest tradi- 
tions of their great service, 

i To all who are preparing themselves 
to serve their country on sea or land 
or in the air I send my greetings at 
this time. The men and women of our 
far-flung Empire working in their sev 
era) vocations with the same purpose 
all are members of a great family of 
nations which is prepared to sacrifice 
everything that freedom of the spirit 
may be saved to the world. ■' 

j Such is the spirit of the 
Empire, of the 1 great Domin- 
iens, of Indian, of every colony, 
large or small. From all -alike have 
come offers to help, for which the 
Mother Country can never be suffi- 
ciently grateful. 

| Such unity in aim and in effort has 
never been seen in the world before. 
I believe from my heart that the came 
which binds together my peoples and 
bur ga lant and faithful Allies is the 
cause of Christian Civilization. On no 
other basis cap true civilization be 
built. Let us remember this through the 
dark times ahead of us and when we 
are making the peace for which all 
men pray . 

The new year is at hand. We can- 
not tell what it will bring. If it brings 
peace, how thankful we shall be. If it 
brings us continued struggle, we shall 
remain undaunted1. 

I Meanwhile I feel that we may all 
find a mesage of encouragement in the 
lines which, in my closing words, I 
would like to read to you:— 

I “I said to a man who stood at the' 
gate of the year, ‘Give me a light that 
I may tread safely into the unknown,’ 
and he replied, ‘Go out into the dark, 
ness and put your hand into the hand 
of God. That shall be to you better 
than light and safer than the known 
way.’ ” 

| May that Almighty hand guide and 
[uphold us all. 

Heywood Broun, 1 ontstandl 
American newspaper columni 
died of pneumonia in • New To 
Hospital.; 

CROSS- 

Subscribe for the Glengarry Newt 

EYES TESTED ** 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVKBV 

I 
I 

MUGGS AND SKEETER WALLY BISHOP 

WEEK 
Good glasses II you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., ClI IMj 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices oi Dr, 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
Every Wednesday alternoon 

A. L. CKEWSON, MJ>., CJtt-, (McGill)* 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphonai 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open 9—1% 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kert 
Block, Alexandria. TeL 63. OfflC* 
Hours 9—5. IT-lf 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 
  ? 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta. 
Offices 102 Pitt Ste Cornwall, Ont, 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOHGALt, 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate uiass, Dwelling, Fnrnt- 
cure, Theft, Wind « pam XfolMllHl, 

.We,have also taken çvep Rlti. m, 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
37-tT. '"jtSünMk, opt 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Nomination meetings were held in Lancaster and 
Lochiel townships and in Lancaster village on Monday, and 

as result there will there will 
"ÏTïARS AGO be an election in Lochiel. J. 

jty, Jan.3, 1930 A .McCrimmon and David Bo. 
|i bertson will contest the reeve- 

Wm, Irvine and Alcide Lalonde, the deputy-reeve- 
stûui Nelson Belanger, Duncan Cuthbert, D. W. Hay, D. A. 
McIntosh, John W. MacLeod, Alex. McRae and Isaac Sauve, 
Jr., the council, J. D. McDonald is reeve of Lancaster 
township and J. R. McLachlan heads the village council.  
Mr. Rayside MiacGUlivray of Kirkland Lake, Ont., is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Oodin Campbell and Mr. Campbell, 
Laggan. The local hockey club was organized at a 
meeting in McDonald’s Theatre, Monday evening. Archie 
Danis was elected President; J. J. McDonald, vice president; 
Secretary, Jules Delage; Manager-treasurer, J. Gagnier; 
Committee, D. E. Markson, E. Rouleau, Dave Lalonde, Paul 
Dapiato, P. A. Charlebois and H. Parent.-—T. A. Crerar 
on Monday was sworn in as Minister of Railways and 
Canals. He will contest the eicttoral district of Brandon, 
in a bye.election Feb. 12th. Mrs. Ross D. Munroe, Pic- 

. nic Grove, is being congratulated on winning the grand 
prize in the Ottawa. Farm Journal puzzle contest. Mr. 
James B. Templeton who for several months was a mem- 
ber of the local staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has re- 
signed and left for Ottawa, where he has accepted an- 
other; position. 

Mayor Geo. ^Simon is returned to the mayoralty for 
a third term as a result of Monday's nominations. Alex. 

Cameron is reeve and the 
TWENTY YEARS AGO, councillors are F. T. Costello, 

Friday, Jan. 2, 1920 Dr. H.^ L. Cheney, George Sa. 
bourin D. J. McDonald, E. H. 

Stimson and Jos. Legroulx! R. T. Nicholson is reeve of Lan- 
casted village, A. H. Robertson Maxville, and À. A. Ken- 
nedy in Kenyon. Lochiel will sée contests for every position. 
with Allan Campbell and Duncan J. MCDonell seeking the 
reeveship. Mr. R. R. Macdonald, popular young manager 
of the Hoehelaga Bank, and members of his staff took pos. 
session of their recently completed bank building on Tues- 
day. Dr. H. L. Cheney also moved/into his suite, first floor 
up. Rev. A L. Cameron of St. Columban’s Church, Corn. 
wall jind a son of Mr. Duncan Cameron of this place, was 
the récipient of a handsome fur-lined coat from the par- 
ishioners at Christmas. A letter has been received by 
the Secretary of Glengarry Chapter, I.OD.E., from Mowat 
Sanatorium, Kingston, expressing thanks of the patients for 
a liberal donation of Christmas stockings. During the 
past two weeks, Messrs. F. B. Villeneuve & Son, Maxville, 
shipped eleven tons of turkeys to the Montreal market.  
Beginning today, until Sept. 30th, all Alexandria shops will 
be closed on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 620 
o’clock in the evening and oh Tuesday and Thursday at 8 
o’clock. Rod Stewart and family of Glen Robertson 
have moved to Maxville.-—Mr. Duncan Ambrose McMillan 
of Toronto University is spending the holidays with his 
parCnté Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMillan. 

• ••••• 

There were many nominations for council seats in 
Alexandria at Nomination Day proceedings, but there will 

be no elections. F .T. Costello 
THIRTY YEARS AGO is Mayor, J. A C. Huot, reeve. 
Friday, Dec. 31, 1909 Alexander Cameron, Gep. 

Campeau, J. T. Hope, MX)., 
Jâs. Kerr, Geo. Simon and J. O. Simpson, councillors. There 
will be contests for the reeveship in Maxville and in Lan- 
caster township; deputy-reeveshlp, in Kenyon and Char, 
lottenburgh; councillors, in Maxville, Chariottenburgh, 
Kenyon and Lochiel.——The marriage is announced at 
Minneapolis, Minn, on Dec. 25th, of Miss Mabel J. Colson, 
to Gustave J. Macintosh, M.D., of Devil’s Lake, N. D., 
formerly of Dalkeith. As a memorial of the late John 
Sandfield Macdonald, the Government of Ontario has pub- 
isbed a neat little volume in connection with the unveiling 
of his statue in November. Ferdinand Richer, an em- 
ployee of the Carriage Works, while walking home on 
Christmas Eve was struck and knocked down by a horse 
attached to a cutter. He was badly shaken up. Miss Ag- 
nes McDonald, Glengarry’s clever child pianiste, has re- 
ceived invitations to play at two musicals in Montreal this 
winter. Mr. and Mrs. A J. Drysdale who for some years 
had resided in town, left on Monday for Cobden, Ont., 
where they will reside in future. Mr. Donald Macdonald: 
and Masters Fraser and Hubert Macdonald of Loyola Col- 
lege Montreal are spending the holidays at Garry Fen.  
The Ontario Government has appointed Mr. Kenneth A. 
McDonald of North Lancaster, to be bailiff of the United 
Counties. 

It was a case of positions seeking the men at nomina. 
tion proceedings in Alexandria, not one nomination being 

received by Clerk Smith when 
FORTY YEARS AGO time had almost expired. Af- 
Friday, Dec. 29, 1899 .iter persuasion the following 

Board was nominated—Reeve 
H. Munro, Councillors, P. A. Huot, P. Leslie, Angus McDon- 
ald and Jas. MoPhee. The only contest is in Kenyon town- 
ship where D .A McDonald and D. A. Campbell seek the 
reeveship and six are in the runnng for council seats.  
Geo. E. L. McKinnon and Bert Miller of McGill Medical 
College, Alex. McDonald, Wilton McPhee and Franklin 
Gourley of Mt. St. Louis College, Montreal, are at their 
homes for the holidays. Prior to her severing her con- 
nection with the junior department of the Alexandria Pub. 
lie School, Miss Isabel McCrimmon was presented with a gold 
ring and an opal stick pin, on Friday last. Duncan McGlU 
vray, Dunvegan took his departure on Tuesday of last 
week for Boise City, Idaho, where he will spend the win- 
ter months. J. Richardson has sold the CA. hotel at Glen 
Robrtsonto H. Weir, Greenfield. Mr. Weir has already tak- 
en over the property. Misses Mae and Laura McDougald 
who are attending Miss Harmon’s Ladies College, Ottawa 
are spending the holidays with their mother Mrs. D. J. 
McDougald. Joseph Corbett, formerly C. A. R. agent 
here,' but who has been relieving in the despatcher’s office, 
Ottawa, fear some time, has been appointed to a perman- 
ent position in the latter. Midnight Mass will be cele- 
brated in St. Finnan’s Cathedral on New Year’s Eve, for the 
first time in the'history of the Church. ^ 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to’ 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lalonde, Ot- 
tawa, holidayed with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Brunet, Main Street, 

j Dr. Archie McPhee, KUialoe, Ont., 
^as here this week, the guest of Mr. 
and MTs. A. W. McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley had with 
them for Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Mosher, of New York City, Mr. Don- 
ald Gormley of East Malartic, Que., 
the Misses Helen, Genevieve, Ga- 

Miss Ella MacGillis, student, nurse Mrs Daniel Sabourin, spent a few *>r^e Dorothy Goranley and Mis* 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, spent Christmas days this week with relatives in Mont- ®elen Hague, of Montreal, 
with her parents, 5th Lancaster. real, | Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gelineau, son 

Messrs. Donat and Douee Thauvette Mr and Mrs Alfred Bouchard spent Jack and daughter Anne, of Montreal, 
of Ottawa, visited their mother Mrs. the Christmas holiday with relatives an<* Mt- ® Macdonald of Toronto, 
M. Thauvette over the holiday. in Montreal. were holiday guests of Mr/and Mrs. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Art. Giroux of Mont* Miss Laurette Laurin, Montreal, was Edward J. Macdonald, 
real, were Christmas guests of the with her parents for the holidays. | Rev. E. J. Macdonald left Tuesday 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Mr and Mrs E. Chenier and son for Washington, D.C., to meet his sis- 
Sabourin. Jimmie spent Sunday in Maxville, the ter, Miss Jessie Macdonald, who re- 

Mrs. S. Tourangeau had as holiday guest of her father Mr James Dixon, eently arrived from Springfield, Mis- 
visitors, her son, Mr. E. H. Tourangeau,, and Mrs Dixon. souri, on a visit to relatives i n that 
of Fergus, Ont. and her daughter, Miss Mr Henry Marleau Montreal, was city. 
C. Tourangeau of Montreal with his parents Mr and Mrs Arthur ptg. Arthur Quesnel of the R.CX1, 

Mr. Duncan MacGillis, hoisting en. Marleau over the Christmas holidays. London, Ont., spent a few days with 
gineer, arrived home on Monday, ac- Miss F. A Rouleau, spent a couple his father, Mr. Jos. Quesnel and fam- 
companied by Mr. Garfield Harling ol of days the early part of the week in fly Main Street 
Charlton, Ont Mr. Harling returned to Montreal S Mr. and Mrs. ' E. J. Dever had with 
his home on Saturday nightand Dun- Mr and Mrs J. A Laurin , and the 'them for and Mrs. R. 
can is spending toe holiday season Misses Laurette and Alice Laurin, spent R MacdonaW ^ famU of Vankleelc 

with his parents, 5th Lancaster. Christmas Day in Cornwall toe guest Hm gg and Louls Huot and 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McDonald had of relatives. . , . , , 3H 
i , _ daughter, Harlot, of Ottawa, with them for Christmas their sons, Mr Wm. MiacRae of McCormick after, 

Messrs. Gerald and Allan McDonald spending toe summer in Western Can- ^ Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
ada arrived home on Saturday. Morris'for the holiday included. Miss 

A. V. Langton, Agricultural Re- Miriam Morrls> Mr- J- E- Morrls- of 
of Martintown. 

I Miss Betty MacLeod and Mr. Robert Mr. 
Towne motored from New York to preseutative, was at his home in Montreal; Mr. Wallace Morris, New 

spend Christmas with Mrs. W. D. Mac- Waterdown, Ont., for the Christmas- Llskear^’ °nt’’ an<* 51188 G- Ryan’ 01 

Deed and family, Bonnie Brier . tide. Rockland, Ont. 
| M5ss Mildred Dever left Wednes- Miss Chris. McLeod, Montreal, holi- j Mr- Arc*1- S. Macdonald of North 
day to spend some days in Dolbeau. dayed with MÏ. and Mrs. R. S. Me- Lancaster, was in Montreal, the early 
with her sister, Mrs.’ Hubert S. Mas- Leod. of the weet 
donald and family. I Mr. and Mrs. P. Brabant of Jasper,1 

| Captain Angus MacDonald of the N.Y., arrived in town on Sunday and 
Headquarters Staff and his son, Pte- are the guests of Mr. and Mis. A. 
Jack MacDonald, Ottawa, were here Chenier. 
for Christmas guests of ,the former’s Mr. O. Layland and Miss M. Lay- 
mother, Mrs A. MacDonald, Grove. Mrs land, were guests over Christmas of 
Harry Bellway and son Ottawa, are Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Layland, Valley- 
also here this week. field, Que. 

| Mr. and Mrs. wm. St. John of Ot. Mr. and Mrs. A. Lothian had as their 
tawa and Mr. and Mrs. Laurie St. John guest this week, their cousin, Miss C. 
and son of MiaxviUe, spent Christmas Jamieson, of Montreal, 
with Mr .and Mrs. Alfred St. John. i Holiday guests with Mr. John A. 

I Her many friends will be pleased to 
learn that Miss Teresa, Macdonald, 
R.N., daughter of Mr. Angus J. A Mac- 
donald, who recently underwent a 
somewhat serious operation in a hospi- 
tal, at Holds, Long Island, is making 

I satisfactory progress towards complete 
1Recovery. 
| Mr. and Mrs. D. Connell had with 
.them for Christmas, her mother, Mrs., 
Wm. Richards of Prescott, Miss Edith 

Mr. Dougie A. McGilliyray of Me- McRae included Rev. S. Andrews, Mrs. Gt>nneR| HJI., Miss Helen Wrinkler, 
Crimmon was a visitor to town on Andrews and daughter Joan of Mont- 5^on^r®a*’ 5®8S Oella Connell, Ottawa 
Wednesday. real, Mr. John R. McRae, Cornwall, Gera^ Connell, Prescott. 

Mr. Henry Sauve of Galt, Ont., is Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae of Ottawa ^ Mi® M. A Rouleau, RN., Montreal, 
spending the holidays with his father, Mr. H. D. Duggan of Montreal, was visited her father, Mr. E. Rouleau and 
Mr. T. Sauve and family . here on Sunday, the guest of relatives, family, over Christmas. 

I Miss Catherine MacDonald, 6th Con.' Mt- and Mrs. Harold Shane and fam-| Mr. Aime Huot, Royal Bank staff, 
Lancaster, who is spending some time ily of Lemieux, Ont, were Christmas Montreal, visited his mother, Mrs. Real 
with her aunt. Miss Ellie MacDonald, Day visitors with Mrs. Shane’s par- Huot; over the recent holiday. 
Lancaster ,recently spent a few days ents> Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm. j Miss Grace Cameron was with ‘lec 
in Plattsburg with friends. She was Miss Theodora McDonald, R.N, father, Mr. Duncan Cameron and 
accompanied by Miss Adele Landy and Montreal, was with her parents, Mr. family, Glen Walter for Christmas. 
Messrs. Gordon Cunningham, M.A. and and Mi’s D. A. McDonald, Derby St.j ^ R 0 staples .Public School In- 
Bill Jackson, all of Montreal. for the holiday. 

I specter, is holidaying in Toronto, Ont. 
Mrs. D. E. Fraser and toe Misses 

Ruth and Evelyn Fraser were guests 
for Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. Rod. 
Fraser, Glen Sandfield. 

Miss Jessie T. MacMillan, Ottawa, is 

his late residence. Miss Ettie Kerr was Mrs. K. Jackson of Ottawa, was with boüdaying with her parents, Mr. and 
in Montreal yesterday, paying* the ker mother, Mrs. J. A. B. McMillan , also had 
family a condolence visit. 

Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald 

Si Mrs D. C. Drysdale of Montreal, for.1 Mrs. KB. Ostrom had with her for 
merly Belle Chisholm of Alexandria, Christmas her sister, Mi® Edith Lan. 
will have the warm sympathy of her caster, Ottawa. ‘ i 
many Glengarry relatives and friends, Mi® Ruth Johnston- of Montreal, was 
in her sorrow, the death of Mr. Drys- vtith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
dale, which occurred on Tuesday at Johnston for toe Yuletide. 

arrived 
from Dolbeau, Que., Wednesday morn- 

over Christmas. 
The Misses Anna-, May and Edna 

MacGregor and Mr. Earl MacGregor 
ing, and is at present toe guest of Mr. spent Christmas with their mother, I 

I with them on Christmas Day, , Mrs. 
Geo C. McDonald and family of Mun- 
roe’s Mills. 

Mi® Violet Macintosh of Ottawa and 

and Mrs. E. J. Dever. 
I Mi® Alice Huot, of toe nursing staff 

Mrs Jas. MacGregor. 51188 A- Macintosh, of Toronto, were 
Mr. and Mbs. Geo. R. McDonald holl(iay visitors with their mother, Mrs. 

of Water Street Hospital, Ottawa, spent had as holiday guests, the Misses Sadie Macintosh. 
toe holiday with her mother, Mrs. Rea] 
Huot. 

Mi® Evelyn Marcoux Ottawa is spend 
ing her holidays with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Jos. Marcoux. 

Mr. Leo Brunet, Montreal, was with 
his aunt, Mrs Dora Brabant and family 
Main Street, over Sunday and Christ- 
mas Day. 

Mrs Ewen McMaster of Laggan, spent 
the Christmas week end, the guest of 
Mi® Nan Mathewson at Carp Manse. 

Sergeant D. L. Raymond of R. C. A. 

and Katherine MoDonell and Mr. and j*/Mrs. Cyrille Gagnier and family, 4th 
Mrs. Ross Tomson of Montreal. Kenyon, were guests for Christmas of 

Mi® Hannan of toe A.H.S. staff Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leduc, Montreal, 
is with her relatives in Toronto for toe! Mi® Nora McRae, Ottawa, holiday- 
holidays - jed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 

Miss Evelyn Cheney, Toronto, spent drew McRae, 
several days with her parents. Dr. and Messrs_ Ltbyd Cuthbert 
Mrs H. L. Cheney. jjjgj jgiggQ Cuthbert, Montreal, 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Proulx were in ^ere wijh their father, Mr. D. J. Cuth- 
Montreal for toe the hohday, guest of bgrt for the holiday,1 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Leroux. Æ §1 8 i 
_ „ ., Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister had Mr. Duncan R. McCulloch and his1 

daughter. Mi® McCulloch, arrived 
Halifax, N. S., was the guest last week from Strome, Alta., on an extended 
end of Mr and Mrs A. H. Johnsten, visit to his brother and sister, Mr. John 
Main Street North. 

Mrs. D. N. McRae has as her 
|McCulloch and Mrs. M. 

guest Dundonald Cottage. 
McCormick, 

this week. Mi® Vivian Barton, of Vank 
leek Hill. 

I Mr and Mrs. L. Greenspan and little 
daughter spent Sunday and Christmas 
Day in Montreal with relatives, 

i Pte. John Proulx and Mr. Howard 

with them for toe Chrlstmastide, their 
daughters. Miss Marie McLeister of 
Sherbrooke, and Mi® Edith McLeis- 
ter, of Toronto. 

Mr. Dougald Chisholm, of New York, 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McCallum and 18 holi<iaytnK vdth his father, Mr. Ran.; 
son Jack were with Montreal relativ® alcl Chisholm and family. 
for the Yuletide. Jack McCallum 
mained on for the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Duggan, Ottawa 
are with Mr. and Mrs. Albert McDon- 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Da Prato and aid and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Duggan for 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Mc- 

Proulx, Ottawa were with their parents Donell and son, Ottawa and Mi® 
over the holiday. 

the Christmas holidays. 
Mr. Ewen Kennedy, of Bast Malartic, 

Irene McKinnon, Cornwall, were with Que., was with relativ® in Greenfield 
Mrs E. H. Stimson has as her guest Mr. Alex, and Mi® Millie McKinnon, | or toe holiday, 

this week, Mi® E. Robinson of Brock- ‘ over Christmas. 
ville. | Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa,, 

Mi® Lenore Osborne of Montreal, is holidayed with Mr. E. A. MacGillivray 
visiting her grandparents, Mr and Mrs and Mi® J. MacGillivray. 
A R. McDonald, Bishop Street. | Mr. Sandy Kennedy of East Malar. 

i Mr Robert Thomson, student Toronto tic. Qua.,, spent Christmas with Mrs 
University, is holidaying with his Kennedy and family. Centre Street, 
parents, Dr. and Mrs M. G. Thomson. Messrs. R. Plimsoll, K.C., R. F.Tra- 

Mr John D. MacRae, M . P. Apple vers and J. Thimens, Montreal, were 
Hill, was among toe visitors here guests at toe Bishop’s House over 
yesterday. Christmas . 

Mr Irving MacLeod, B. A. Principal Messrs. Robbie and Rannie McCor- 
of the High School, Dresden, Ont., is mick, of East Malartic, Que. holidayed 
spending the holidays with Rev. D. M. with their mother, Mrs. J. McCormick, 
and Mrs MacLeod, The Manse. Dominion St. 

i Mr. and Mrs Archie McDougall, had Mr. E. J. Routhier spent Christmas 
as their guests over toe Christmas Day in Montreal, the guest of Mr. and 
holiday, Mr and Mrs Alex McDougall Mrs. H. D. Duggan. 
Montreal and Mrs J. Tony of New Rev. D. A Kerr, Cornwall, Mrs. Jas. 
York. Kerr and Mi® Jo Kerr, Ottawa, were 

Mr Paul Trottier, Cornwall spent a guests for Christmas of Dr. and Mes. 
couple of days in town this week. D. D. McIntosh. 

J 

REDUCED 
RAIL FARES 

NEW YEAR’S 
FARE AND QUARTER 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Good going Friday, Dec. 29th until 
2 p-tn., Monday, Jan. 1st, inclusive. 
Returning to leave destination not later 
than midnight Tuesdaiy, Jan. 2nd, 1940. 

FARE AND A THIRD 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Good going Tuesday, Dec. 19th until 
Monday, Jan. 1st. inclusive. Return limit 
to leave destination not later than mid- 
night Saturday, Jan. 6th, 1940. 

Full information from any agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

NEW CANADIAN ARMY FLÀG 

Designed by CoL A. Fortesque, director of the historical section 
ot Canada’s department of national defence, this flag has been offi- 
cially approved to be flown over the headquarters of the first division 
of the CA.SF. The flag, which honors Canada. Great Britain and 
France side by side, carrl® tee Union Jack in tee upper half, adjoining 
tee staff. The rest of tee flag is a white field with three red maple 
leav® in tee lower half and, in the upper half, away from the staff 
three gold fleurs-de-lis on a blue ground within a circle. 

urn--- 

_ thank you for your valued pa- 
tronage during 1939 and wish you 
Health,{- Happiness - Prosperity 

LÎ313; for 1940 

R. H. Cowan 
LUCIENOBRUNET. JACK COWAN 

§3?“ Girl wanted for office’work with both 
languages. Apply in writing. 

SEASON’S 
GREETINGS 

& t£. 

to you and yours 

and may 1940 be 

a good year foryou 

OSTROM’S 
Drnggût and Jewellerg, Kill Square, Alexandria 

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS 
HO UL GOOD WHS TO MT CUSTOMERS MO FRIERDS 

Announcing the winner 

Of The One-Minute Washing Machine 
Mrs. Louis Menard of Green Valley, guessed the 

nearest to the correct number, 3657 marbles, which were 
counted by Mr. Dean, Manager of the Band of Nova 
Scotia. Mrs. Menard wins the Washer with a guess of 
3658. 

We deliver C. BOISVENUE Phone 53 

A Happy New Year To You 
We take this opportunity ot wishing all 

our patrons 
A Very Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

We thank you for your kind and valued 
patronage. We hope to merit a continuance 
of the same for the coming year. 

With very best wishes, we are 
YOURS RESPECTFULLY, 

Simon’s General Store and Staff 
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